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INTRODUCTION
This guide contains instructions for completing basic operations in MG-SOFT SNMP
Agent Simulator application. Majority of instructions are provided on a step-by-step
basis, which should help the reader start using the software effectively.
It is supposed that you are familiar with using a graphical computer environment, such
as choosing a main menu command or a pop-up command, selecting items, closing
windows and dialog boxes, etc.
All program commands in this manual are written in bold and italic letters. Individual
commands in combinations of commands are separated by the “/” character. For
example: File / Save – which means: click the “File” entry in the menu bar and select
the “Save” command from the “File” menu.
All hyperlinks in text are marked with blue colored letters, e.g., Configuring Simulation.
Clicking a hyperlink opens the page, which the hyperlink points to.
The content of this guide is listed in the Table of Contents.

1.1 Product Description
MG-SOFT SNMP Agent Simulator software application can simulate thousands of
SNMP-manageable network devices, each listening on a different IPv4 or IPv6
address and UDP or TCP port, supporting its own set of SNMP variables (MIB
modules) and SNMP access parameters. Besides the standard SNMPv1, SNMPv2c
and SNMPv3 USM protocols, the software lets you simulate also agents that support
SNMPv3 TSM protocol (SNMPv3 over TLS and DTLS). SNMP Agent Simulator
incorporates different methods of simulating the SNMP agent behavior, including
sending SNMP Trap and Inform notifications. While the basic value changes
(incrementing counters) can be selected with a simple click of a button, much more
sophisticated live agent behavior can be configured using the advanced templatebased mechanisms. Configured live agent templates and trap templates can then be
assigned to a number of simulated agent instances to exhibit the configured behavior.
MG-SOFT SNMP Agent Simulator supports running simulations on a single machine
or distributed over many computers.
The main components of the software are the simulator engine and the management
console. Simulator engine is a Windows service that can simulate numerous SNMP
agents. To facilitate enterprise level simulations comprising tens of thousands of
SNMP devices, a number of simulator engines can be deployed on computers across
the network. Even in such distributed setups, a single easy-to-use management
console (GUI) is used for configuring and managing all the simulated agent instances.
The software lets you simulate SNMP devices either by taking snapshots of real
SNMP devices on the network, or generating agent snapshot files from one or more
MIB modules. Furthermore, the built-in editor lets you view and edit agent snapshot
files (XML) in a visual manner. The management console incorporates bulk commands
that let you add, configure, start and stop simulating a group of SNMP agents at a
time.
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MG-SOFT SNMP Agent Simulator runs on 64-bit Microsoft Windows operating
systems (refer to the System Requirements section for details).
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System Requirements

INSTALLING SNMP AGENT SIMULATOR

2.1 System Requirements
MG-SOFT SNMP Agent Simulator 2020 (V7+) successfully runs on the following
64-bit Microsoft Windows operating systems:


Windows Server 2008 R2 SP1



Windows 7 SP1



Windows Server 2012



Windows 8.x



Windows 10



Windows Server 2016



Windows Server 2019
Note: Starting with 2018 (V6.0) release, MG-SOFT SNMP Agent Simulator software is
available only in 64-bit build for x64 Microsoft Windows operating systems.

Additionally, administrative user privileges are required to successfully install SNMP
Agent Simulator.
Hardware requirements for SNMP Agent Simulator 2020 Enterprise/1000 Edition:
Minimum

Recommended

Processor

Intel Pentium, 2 GHz CPU

Intel i3, dual core or better CPU

Memory

2 GB RAM

4 GB RAM or more

Disk

100 MB program files + 2 GB for configuration data

Network

Ethernet network interface controller

Other

USB port (required for plugging in the hardware dongle (HASP)
shipped with the licensed version of the software)
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2.2 Installing SNMP Agent Simulator for Windows
Note 1: On computers that meet the System Requirements, the SNMP Agent Simulator installation
procedure is the same, regardless of whether this is a fresh installation or upgrade from a previous
version. Simply run the software installer and finish it to complete the installation or upgrade.
Note 2: MG-SOFT SNMP Agent Simulator 2020 (V7+) and newer is available only in 64-bit build for
x64 Microsoft Windows operating systems. In case you are running a version of SNMP Agent
Simulator prior to 6.0 on a 32-bit version of Windows, upgrade to the latest version on the same
system is not possible. Instead, you can install the latest version on another, supported machine and
copy your existing simulation configuration(s) and program settings from old to new machine, as
described in the Migration from Previous Version Running on 32-bit Windows.

Note: Before installing the software, please make sure your computer meets the system
requirements specified in the System Requirements section.

1. MG-SOFT SNMP Agent Simulator 2020 is available only in 64-bit (x86_64)
version. To start the SNMP Agent Simulator installation wizard on a supported
64-bit Windows operating system, run the installer executable (setup-64.exe).

Figure 1: SNMP Agent Simulator installation wizard – Welcome screen

2. The SNMP Agent Simulator installation wizard Welcome screen appears (Figure 1).
To proceed with the installation, click the Next button at the bottom of the wizard
screen.
3. After passing the standard steps of accepting the license agreement, specifying
the license key file location and providing the user information, the Destination
Folder screen appears. After specifying the program installation path, click the
Next button to proceed to the Windows Firewall settings screen (Figure 2).
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Figure 2: SNMP Agent Simulator installation wizard – Firewall Settings screen

4. Leave the Add MG-SOFT SNMP Agent Simulator Engine (mgsnmpsimd.exe) to
allowed programs checkbox checked if you want the Installation Wizard to add
the corresponding exception to the Windows Firewall configuration (if applicable).
If you disable this option, the SNMP Agent Simulator Engine service as well as the
SNMP agent instances simulated by it will not be accessible from remote hosts.
Note: The installation wizard will configure the above exception only in the built-in Windows
Firewall. If you use third-party firewall software, you need to configure the above-described
exception manually. For details, please check the documentation that came with the third
party firewall software.

5. Click the Next button to proceed to the Setup Type screen (Figure 3).

Figure 3: SNMP Agent Simulator installation wizard – Setup Type screen
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To install the entire application (SNMP Agent Simulator Engine service and
the Management Console), select the Complete option and click the Next
button to proceed to the Ready to Install the Program screen (Figure 5).



To install only the SNMP Agent Simulator Engine service to the given machine
(you can later connect to it from the SNMP Agent Simulator Management
Console running on another computer), select the Custom option and click the
Next button to proceed to the Custom Setup screen (Figure 4).

Figure 4: SNMP Agent Simulator installation wizard – Custom Setup screen

In the Custom Setup screen, disable installing the SNMP Agent Simulator
Management Console by choosing the This feature will not be available
option from its drop-down menu (Figure 4). Click the Next button to proceed to
the Ready to Install the Program screen (Figure 5).

Figure 5: SNMP Agent Simulator installation wizard – Ready to Install screen
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6. Click the Install button to install the software according to the settings specified in
previous steps. After copying the required files and setting up the necessary
registry entries, the final screen appears notifying you of completed installation.
Click the Finish button to end the SNMP Agent Simulator Installation Wizard.
Note 1: If you received a valid license key file after you had installed the software, you
need to copy the license.key file to the SNMP Agent Simulator's Bin folder (e.g.,
C:\Program Files\MG-SOFT\SNMP Agent Simulator\Bin) and restart both
parts of the application: MG-SOFT SNMP Agent Simulator Engine (service) and the
SNMP Agent Simulator Management Console (GUI).
Note 2: The licensed version of the software requires presence of the SNMP Agent
Simulator hardware key (USB HASP dongle) on the computer where SNMP Agent
Simulator Management Console runs. Please insert the HASP dongle you received with
the purchased license into a free USB port of the computer and allow the system to
install the necessary drivers. Note that if the HASP dongle is not present, the software
will refuse to run.

2.2.1 Migration from Versions Prior to 6.0 Running on 32-bit Windows
Starting with 2018 (V6.0) release, MG-SOFT SNMP Agent Simulator software is
available only in 64-bit build (x64).
In case you are running a version of SNMP Agent Simulator prior to 6.0 on a 32-bit
version of Windows, upgrade to the latest version on the same system is not possible.
Instead, you can install the latest version on another, supported machine (see System
Requirements) and copy your existing simulation configuration(s) and program
settings from old to new machine, as described in this section.
1. Install a fresh copy of SNMP Agent Simulator 2020 on one of the supported 64-bit
Windows operating systems. For installation instructions, please refer to Installing
SNMP Agent Simulator for Windows section.
2. Exit SNMP Agent Simulator Management Console (File/Exit) and stop MG-SOFT
SNMP Agent Simulator Engine service on both, new and old machine. To stop
the SNMP Agent Simulator Engine service, select the Stop command in the
Services window (see also Starting SNMP Agent Simulator Engine section).
3. Recursively copy the following folders and their contents from old to new machine
(overwrite files on new machine):
C:\ProgramData\MG-SOFT\SNMP Agent Simulator
C:\Users\[username]\AppData\Local\MG-SOFT\SNMP Agent Simulator

...where [username] is your Windows account user name.
Note: By default, user-saved simulation configurations are saved to this location:
C:\ProgramData\MG-SOFT\SNMP Agent Simulator\Configurations
In case you have saved a configuration to a different folder, copy also that folder
(and its contents) to the new machine.
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4. On new machine, start the SNMP Agent Simulator Engine service, as described
in Starting SNMP Agent Simulator Engine section. Then, start SNMP Agent
Simulator Management Console (GUI).
5. The program settings from the old version will be preserved and old simulation
configuration(s) will be available for loading. You can load a simulation
configuration(s) as described in the Loading Configuration section.
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STARTING SNMP AGENT SIMULATOR

3.1 Starting SNMP Agent Simulator Management Console
To start the MG-SOFT SNMP Agent Simulator Management Console, select the Start
/ Programs / MG-SOFT SNMP Agent Simulator / SNMP Agent Simulator command
from the Windows taskbar.

3.2 Starting SNMP Agent Simulator Engine
By default, the SNMP Agent Simulator Engine is started automatically by the system.
Should you need to manually start it, proceed as follows (administrative privileges are
required):
1. In the Windows Start menu type the services.msc to find the system Services
application and run it (Figure 6).

Figure 6: Starting the Services management console

2. The Services window appears (Figure 7).
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Figure 7: Starting SNMP Agent Simulator Engine service

3. Right-click the MG-SOFT SNMP Agent Simulator Engine service and select the
Start command.
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CONFIGURING SIMULATION

4.1 Adding Simulator Engines
This section describes how to add simulator engines to the SNMP Agent Simulator
Management Console. A simulator engine is a Windows service that controls all SNMP
agent instances on the given computer. Since it is implemented as a service, it can run
and control simulated agent instances even when no user is logged on the operating
system. Multiple simulator engines running on different computers can be employed.
Note 1: Simulator engine that runs on the local machine is added automatically to SNMP Agent
Simulator Management Console. To be able to add additional remote simulator engines to the
SNMP Agent Simulator Management Console and successfully connect to them, you need to
install MG-SOFT SNMP Agent Simulator Engine service on one or more remote computers using
the custom installation type option. Please ensure no firewall is blocking ports on which remote
simulator engines listen to for the Management Console connection (by default, TCP port 5899).
Note 2: The total number of SNMP agents that can be simulated depends on the purchased Edition
of MG-SOFT SNMP Agent Simulator. However, there is a built-in limit of maximum 25000 SNMP
agent instances per simulator engine. To simulate more than 25000 SNMP agents (if your license
permits it), please use two or more SNMP Agent Simulator engines (computers).

Figure 8: Adding a simulator engine to the management console

1. Select the Simulator Engine / Add Engine command from the main menu
(Figure 8) or right-click inside the upper window panel and choose the Add
Engine command from the pop-up menu.
2. The New Simulator Engine dialog box appears (Figure 9).
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3. Into the Engine name input line in the New Simulator Engine dialog box, enter the
name of the new simulator engine (e.g. Remote engine1).
4. In the IP Address drop-down menu, specify the IP address of the computer on
which the simulator engine runs.

Figure 9: New Engine dialog box

5. In the Port drop-down menu, specify the TCP port number on which the simulator
engine will listen for the Management Console connection (e.g., 5899).
6. Into the Comment input field, you can optionally enter a comment for the new
simulator engine.
7. Click the OK button to close the New Engine dialog box create the new engine.
The newly created engine appears in the upper panel of the Management Console
window and the Management Console automatically connects to it (Figure 10).

Figure 10: Management console displaying two simulator engines

8. Repeat the steps 1-7 to add additional (remote) simulator engines to the
Management Console.
9. When finished, you can start adding SNMP agent instances to simulator engines,
as described in the next section.
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4.2 Adding Simulated Agents to Engines
To simulate an SNMP agent, you need to add an SNMP agent instance to a simulator
engine and run that agent instance. A simulator engine can control (start, stop, collect
statistics for) numerous SNMP agent instances.
MG-SOFT SNMP Agent Simulator can simulate IPv4 and IPv6 SNMP agents. The
software lets you add agent instances either one by one or many at the same time. This
section describes both methods; it starts by explaining how to create one SNMP agent
instance and continues with the description of different ways of adding multiple SNMP
agent instances at a time.

4.2.1 Adding an SNMP Agent
1. In the main window, right-click the simulator engine you want to add an agent
instance to and choose the New SNMP Agent pop-up command (Figure 11), or
choose the SNMP Agent / New SNMP Agent command from the main menu.

Figure 11: Adding a new SNMP agent to a simulator engine

2. The New SNMP Agent dialog box appears (Figure 12), which lets you add an IPv4
or IPv6 SNMP agent instance (i.e., simulated SNMP agent that will exchange
SNMP messages either over IPv4 or IPv6 transport protocol), as follows:

Specifying IPv4 Address Details


To add an IPv4 SNMP agent instance, select the IPv4 button in the IP version
frame at the top of the New SNMP Agent dialog box (Figure 12).



Into the Agent name input line enter a name for the SNMP agent instance
you are adding. This is merely a label assigned to the agent instance.



In the IPv4 address drop-down list specify the IPv4 address, which the new
SNMP agent instance will bind to.
Note: If the specified IP address does not exist yet, it will be added to the system and
assigned to the network interface card selected in the Network interface drop-down list.
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The subnet mask from the selected network adapter’s IP address is displayed
in the Subnet mask input line by default. To use a different subnet mask for
the IP address you are creating, enter it into the Subnet mask input line.

Figure 12: New SNMP Agent dialog box, General tab


In the Port drop-down list specify the port number (e.g., 161) on which the new
SNMP agent instance will listen to for incoming SNMP requests.



In the Transport drop-down list specify the transport protocol for carrying
SNMP messages, i.e.: UDP or TCP for SNMP over UDP or TCP; or DTLS or
TLS for SNMPv3 over DTLS or TLS, respectively. The latter requires an
SNMP profile that is configured for SNMPv3 TSM with X.509 certificates.



In the Network interface drop-down list, select the network interface card,
which the specified IP address is assigned or will be assigned to (if the IP
address does not exist yet).
Note: The Network interface drop-down list contains the currently connected Ethernet
and Wi-Fi network interface controllers on the computer where the given simulator
engine runs. If the network interface you selected in SNMP Agent Simulator is later
disabled or removed from the system, the simulated agent instances will fail with the
Specified interface not available message. To solve the problem, you need
to select a valid interface in the Network interface drop-down list.
To quickly change the network interface for multiple simulated agents, select the agents
in the management console and choose the Edit Multiple SNMP Agents command
from the pop-up menu. In the Edit Multiple SNMP Agents dialog box check the Network
interface checkbox and select a new interface from the accompanying drop-down list.
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Specifying IPv6 Address Details


To add an IPv6 SNMP agent instance, select the IPv6 button in the IP version
frame at the top of the New SNMP Agent dialog box (Figure 13).



Into the Agent name input line enter a name for the SNMP agent instance
you are adding. This is merely a label assigned to the agent instance.



In the IPv6 address drop-down list specify the IPv6 address, which the new
SNMP agent instance will bind to.
Note: If the specified IPv6 address does not exist, it will be added to the system and
assigned to the network interface card selected in the Network interface drop-down list.

Figure 13: Adding an IPv6 SNMP agent instance (configuring general settings)


In the Port drop-down list specify the port number (e.g., 161) on which the new
SNMP agent instance will listen to for incoming SNMP requests.



In the Transport drop-down list specify the transport protocol for carrying
SNMP messages, i.e.: UDP or TCP for SNMP over UDP or TCP; or DTLS or
TLS for SNMPv3 over DTLS or TLS, respectively. The latter requires an
SNMP profile that is configured for SNMPv3 TSM with X.509 certificates.



In the Network interface drop-down list select the network interface card,
which the specified IPv6 address is or will be assigned to.
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Note: The Network interface drop-down list contains the currently connected Ethernet
and Wi-Fi network interface controllers on the computer where the given simulator
engine runs. If the network interface you selected in SNMP Agent Simulator is later
disabled or removed from the system, the simulated agent instances will fail with the
Specified interface not available message. To solve the problem, you need
to select a valid interface from the Network interface drop-down list.

3. From the SNMP profile drop-down list select a profile for the simulated SNMP
agent instance. The selected SNMP profile determines the SNMP access parameters
accepted by the agent (SNMP protocol version, community names or SNMPv3 settings).
Tip: Click the Manage SNMP Profiles (

) button next to the SNMP profile drop-down list

to open the SNMP Profiles Manager dialog box, where you can create a New SNMP Profile or
edit existing ones, and then select the desired profile in this drop-down list.

4. From the Agent snapshot file drop-down list select an agent snapshot file for the
simulated SNMP agent instance. The simulated SNMP agent will return those
OIDs, syntaxes and values that are contained in the selected agent snapshot file
(the actual values depend also on the live agent settings in the Behavior tab).
Tip: Click the Manage Agent Snapshots button (
) next to the Agent snapshot file dropdown list to open the Agent Snapshots Manager dialog box, where you can create a new agent
snapshot or edit existing ones, and then select the desired snapshot in this drop-down list.

5. Check the SNMP statistics checkbox if you want the software to automatically collect
and compute SNMP traffic statistics when the simulated SNMP agent is running.
6. If you want to add a comment to the SNMP agent instance you are creating, enter
a short comment in the Comment text area.
7. Switch to the Behavior tab of the New SNMP Agent dialog box (Figure 14), where
you can configure the agent behavior, including live agent settings (i.e., if and how
the values of MIB object instances returned by the simulated agent change).
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Figure 14: New SNMP Agent dialog box, Behavior tab

8. In the Behavior tab check the Enable live agent simulation checkbox if you want
the values of SNMP variables to change in the simulated agent. Select either:


The Basic value changes radio button in order for the values of all counter
object instances to increase by one at every SNMP retrieval operation (Get,
GetNext, and GetBulk) requesting the given instance, or



The Template-based value changes radio button in order for the values of
configured object instances to change according to the rules in the assigned
live agent template(s).


The Live Agent Templates frame lists the names of all configured live
agent templates. To assign a live agent template to the agent, check the
checkbox in front of the template in this list. You can assign more than one
live agent template to the agent (Figure 15).
Note: If the simulated agent uses an agent snapshot that does not include the
object instances (OIDs) that are controlled by the assigned live agent template(s),
the live agent template(s) will have no effect.



To quickly find the desired live agent template(s), enter its name (or part of its
name) into the Filter input line in the Live Agent Templates frame (Figure 15).
To remove the filter and display all templates, click the Remove filter symbol ( ).
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Figure 15: Filtering live agent templates while configuring the agent behavior




To view only assigned/checked live agent templates, check the Show
only checked checkbox in the in the Live Agent Templates frame. This is
useful if the list of available templates is large.
To open the Live Agent Template Manager dialog box, where you can
create new live agent templates or edit existing ones, click the Live Agent
).
Templates Manager button (

9. Check the Use agent actual IP and MAC address checkbox if you want the
simulated SNMP agent to automatically override the IP and MAC address values
written in the assigned agent snapshot file (MIB-II only) with the agent’s own IP
and MAC address values.
10. Check the Make this agent read-only checkbox if you want to disable changing
values of the simulated (writable) OIDs via the SNMP Set operation.
11. Click the Traps tab (Figure 16) if you would like to configure the simulated agent
to send SNMP Trap and/or SNMP Inform notifications.

Figure 16: New SNMP Agent dialog box, Traps tab
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12. Check the Use trap template for sending notifications checkbox if you want to
the simulated agent to sends SNMP Trap or Inform notifications.
13. Select the trap template you want the agent to use from the drop-down list. To
open the Trap Template Manager, where you can create new trap templates or
edit existing ones, click the Trap Template Manager button (
).
14. Finally, click the OK button to close the New SNMP Agent dialog box and create a
new SNMP agent instance (Figure 17).

Figure 17: A new SNMP agent instance has been added to the local simulator engine
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4.2.2 Adding Multiple SNMP Agents
This section describes how to quickly create many instances of an SNMP agent, each
binding to a different IPv4 or IPv6 address or port.

4.2.2.1 Adding Multiple SNMP Agents in an IPv4 or IPv6 Address Range
1. Right click the simulator engine you want to add the agents to and choose the
New SNMP Agents in Range pop-up command (Figure 18) or choose the SNMP
Agent / New SNMP Agents in Range command from the main menu.

Figure 18: Adding multiple SNMP Agents

2. The New SNMP Agents in Range dialog box appears (Figure 19).
3. Into the Agent base name input line enter the name prefix that will be common to
all created SNMP agent instances. SNMP Agent Simulator will automatically add
the _NNNN (where N=0-9) numerical suffix to the specified base name. For
example, if you create 100 SNMP agent instances and enter the base name
Linux, the software will generate agent instances with the following names:
Linux_0001, Linux_0002, Linux_0003,…,Linux_0100.
4. Depending on whether you would like to add a group of IPv4 or IPv6 SNMP
agents, proceed as follows:


To add SNMP agent instances in an IPv4 address range, follow the
instructions in the Specifying IPv4 Address Range Details section below.



To add SNMP agent instances in an IPv6 address range, follow the
instructions in the Specifying IPv6 Address Range Details section.

Specifying IPv4 Address Range Details
1. To add SNMP agent instances in an IP address range, where every agent
instance will listen on a different IPv4 address, select the IPv4 button in the IP
version frame at the top of the New SNMP Agents in Range dialog box and the
Address range button in the Range type frame (Figure 19).
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2. Specify the first and the last IPv4 address of the range into the IPv4 address start
and IPv4 address end drop-down lists, respectively. How many agent instances
will be created depends on the span of the specified IP address range and the
subnet mask. For example, if the netmask is 255.255.0.0 and start address is
10.0.100.1 and the end address is 10.0.101.255 (address range includes 511 valid
unicast IPv4 addresses), 511 SNMP agent instances will be added, where every
agent instance will bind to a different IP address from the range. The exact
number of agent instances that are going to be added in each specific case is
displayed at the bottom of the New SNMP Agents in Range dialog box – see the
Number of SNMP agents to be added value. This number is calculated based on
the specified IP address range and the subnet mask
Note 1: If the specified IP addresses do not exist, they will be added to the system and
assigned the network interface card selected in the Network interface drop-down list.
Note 2: When creating an IP range, make sure that no IP addresses from this range already
exist on your network, as this may cause connectivity problems caused by IP address conflicts.

Figure 19: Creating multiple new SNMP agents in an IPv4 address range

3. The subnet mask from the selected network adapter’s IP address is displayed in
the Subnet mask input line by default. If you want to use a different subnet mask
for the IP address range you are creating, enter it into the Subnet mask input line
instead of the mask offered by default.
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4. Into the Port drop-down list in the Ports frame enter the port number on which the
simulated agent instances will listen for incoming SNMP requests, e.g., 161.
5. In the Transport drop-down list select the transport protocol for carrying SNMP
messages, i.e.: UDP or TCP for SNMP over UDP or TCP; or DTLS or TLS for
SNMPv3 over DTLS or TLS, respectively. The latter requires an SNMP profile that is
configured for SNMPv3 TSM with X.509 certificates.
6. In the Network interface drop-down list select the network interface card, which the
IPv4 addresses will be assigned to.
Note: The Network interface drop-down list contains the currently connected Ethernet and
Wi-Fi network interface controllers on the computer where the given simulator engine runs. If
the network interface you selected in SNMP Agent Simulator is later disabled or removed
from the system, the simulated agent instances will fail with the Specified interface
not available message. To solve the problem, you need to select a new binding
interface. To quickly change the network interface for multiple simulated agents, select the
agents in the management console and choose the Edit Multiple SNMP Agents command
from the pop-up menu. In the Edit Multiple SNMP Agents dialog box check the Network
interface checkbox and select a new interface from the accompanying drop-down list.

Specifying IPv6 Address Range Details
1. To add SNMP agent instances in an IPv6 address range, where every agent
instance will listen on a different IPv6 address, select the IPv6 button in the IP
version frame at the top of the New SNMP Agents in Range dialog box and the
Address range button in the Range type frame next to it (Figure 20).
2. To create agents that will use standard IPv6 addresses, select the IPv6
addresses radio button in the IP addresses frame.


Enter the base IPv6 address in hexadecimal notation into the corresponding
eight input lines. This address will serve as the base for generating the IPv6
address range, where only a selected part of the address will vary.
An IPv6 address is represented as eight groups of four hexadecimal digits, each
group representing 16 bits (two octets). The groups are separated by colons (:).
By default, the following link-local IPv6 address is offered as a base address (you can
edit the IPv6 address to match your preferences):
fe80:0:0:0:0:0:0:0 (=fe80::)



Select the radio button above the portion of the IPv6 address that will be
different in each address of the range.



In the Start value input line enter the starting value of the varying part of the
IPv6 address in hexadecimal notation. The entered number must be in the
range of 0-ffff (e.g., if the last part of the default base address (fe80::) is
selected and you enter the value 1 in this input line, the first IPv6 address of
the range will be fe80:0:0:0:0:0:0:1).



In the Number of addresses input line, enter a number (in decimal) of IPv6
addresses (simulated agents) to be created. For performance reasons, the
maximum permitted value is limited to 10000. The varying part of the address
in the IPv6 address range will start with the Start value and increase by 1 to
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the “Start value + Number of addresses – 1” (hex) value, provided that the
latter is less or equal to ffff (hex) (otherwise, not all addresses (agent
instances) will be created).

Figure 20: Creating multiple new SNMP agents in an IPv6 address range

3. If you would like to simulate SNMP agents that will use IPv4-mapped IPv6 addresses,
select the IPv4-mapped IPv6 addresses option in the IP addresses frame.
An IPv4-mapped IPv6 address is a special class of IPv6 addresses. This type of address has
its first 80 bits set to zero and the next 16 bits set to one, while its last 32 bits are filled with
the IPv4 address (::ffff:x.x.x.x/96). This address is typically represented in the standard
IPv6 format, but having the last 32 bits written in the customary decimal dotted notation of IPv4;
for example, ::ffff:10.0.0.1 (the last portion represents the IPv4 address 10.0.0.1).

Figure 21: Configuring an IPv4-mapped IPv6 address range


Specify the first and the last IPv6 address of the range into the IPv6 address
start and IPv6 address end drop-down lists, respectively (Figure 21). How
many agent instances will be created depends on the span of the specified
IPv4 range and the subnet mask. For example, if the netmask is
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255.255.0.0, the start address is ::ffff:10.0.100.1 and the end
address is ::ffff:10.0.101.254 (address range includes 510 unicast IPv4
addresses), 510 SNMP agent instances will be added, where every agent
instance will bind to a different IPv6 address from that range.
Note 1: If the specified IPv6 addresses do not exist, they will be added to the system and
assigned the network interface card selected in the Network interface drop-down list.
Note 2: When creating an IPv6 range, make sure that no IPv6 addresses from this
range already exist in your network, as this may cause connectivity problems caused
by IP address conflicts.


The subnet mask from the selected network adapter’s IP address is displayed
in the Subnet mask input line by default. If you want to use a different subnet
mask for the IP address range you are creating, enter it into the Subnet
mask input line instead of the mask offered by default.

4. Into the Port drop-down list in the Ports frame enter the port number on which the
simulated agent instances will listen for incoming SNMP requests, e.g., 161.
5. In the Transport drop-down list select the transport protocol for carrying SNMP
messages, i.e.: UDP or TCP for SNMP over UDP or TCP; or DTLS or TLS for
SNMPv3 over DTLS or TLS, respectively. The latter requires an SNMP profile that is
configured for SNMPv3 TSM with X.509 certificates.
6. In the Network interface drop-down list select the network interface card, which
the IPv6 addresses will be assigned to.
Note: The Network interface drop-down list contains the currently connected Ethernet and Wi-Fi
network interface controllers on the computer where the given simulator engine runs. If the
network interface you selected in SNMP Agent Simulator is later disabled or removed from the
system, the simulated agent instances will fail with the Specified interface not
available message. To solve the problem, you need to select a new binding interface. To
quickly change the network interface for multiple simulated agents, select the agents in the
management console and choose the Edit Multiple SNMP Agents command from the pop-up
menu. In the Edit Multiple SNMP Agents dialog box check the Network interface checkbox and
select a new interface from the accompanying drop-down list.

Specifying Common Properties for Multiple Agents
1. From the SNMP profile drop-down list in the General tab (Figure 20) select a
profile to be used by all SNMP agent instances. All SNMP agent instances will
have the same SNMP access parameters (SNMP protocol version, community
names or SNMPv3 settings).
Tip: Click the Manage SNMP Profiles (
) button next to the SNMP profile drop-down list
to open the SNMP Profiles Manager dialog box, where you can create a New SNMP Profile or
edit existing ones, and then select the desired profile in this drop-down list.

2. From the Agent snapshot file drop-down list select an agent snapshot file. All
simulated SNMP agent instances in this group will return the same OIDs, syntaxes
and values (determined by the selected agent snapshot file).
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Tip: Click the Manage Agent Snapshots button (
) next to the Agent snapshot file dropdown list to open the Agent Snapshots Manager dialog box, where you can create a new agent
snapshot or edit existing ones, and then select the desired snapshot in this drop-down list.

3. Check the SNMP statistics checkbox if you want the software to automatically
collect and compute SNMP traffic statistics for all agents in the range.
Note: If collecting SNMP statistics is enabled for a large number of simulated agents, this
may degrade the performance of MG-SOFT SNMP Agent Simulator.

4. Click the Behavior tab to display the agent behavior settings (Figure 22).

Figure 22: Configuring the agent behavior settings for multiple SNMP agents

5. In the Behavior tab check the Enable live agent simulation checkbox if you want
the values of SNMP variables to change in the simulated agents. Select either:


The Basic value changes radio button, where the values of all counter
object instances increase by one at every SNMP retrieval operation (Get,
GetNext, and GetBulk ) requesting the given instance, or



The Template-based value changes radio button, where the values of
object instances change according to the rules in the assigned live agent
template(s).


The Live Agent Templates frame lists all configured live agent templates.
To assign a live agent template to the agents, check the checkbox in front of
the template in this list. You can assign more than one live agent template
to the agents (Figure 22).
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Note: If a simulated agents use an agent snapshot file that does not include the
object instances (OIDs) that are controlled by the assigned live agent template(s),
the live agent template(s) will have no effect.


To quickly find the desired live agent template(s), enter its name (or part of its
name) into the Filter input line in the Live Agent Templates frame (Figure 23).
To remove the filter and display all templates, click the Remove filter symbol ( ).

Figure 23: Filtering live agent templates while configuring the agent behavior




To view only assigned/checked live agent templates, check the Show
only checked checkbox in the in the Live Agent Templates frame. This is
useful if the list of available templates is large.
To open the Live Agent Template Manager dialog box, where you can
create new live agent templates or edit existing ones, click the Live Agent
Templates Manager button (
).

6. Check the Use agent actual IP and MAC address checkbox if you want for the
simulated SNMP agents to automatically override the IP and MAC address values
written in the assigned agent snapshot file (MIB-II only) with each agent’s own IP
and MAC address values.
Note: The Use agent actual IP and MAC address option increases the amount of memory
used by the SNMP Agent Simulator Engine service, as it needs to keep a separate copy of certain
OID values for each simulated agent instance in memory. If you wish to simulate a large number
of SNMP agents, it is recommended to disable this option (unless explicitly required).

7. Check the Make this agent read-only checkbox if you want to disable changing
values of the agents’ (writable) OID instances via the SNMP Set operation.
8. Click the Traps tab to display the trap sending settings (Figure 24).

Figure 24: Configuring the trap sending behavior for multiple SNMP agents
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9. Check the Use trap template for sending notifications checkbox if you want for
the simulated agents to send SNMP Trap or SNMP Inform notifications.
10. From the Trap template drop-down list, select the trap template you want the agents
to use. To open the Trap Template Manager, where you can create new trap
templates or edit existing ones, click the Trap Template Manager button (
).
11. Click the OK button to close the New SNMP Agents in Range dialog box and
create new SNMP agent instances (Figure 25).

Figure 25: Many SNMP agent instances added in an IP range
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4.2.2.2 Adding Multiple SNMP Agents in a Port Range
This section describes how to create multiple SNMP agent instances in a port range,
where every agent instance will listen on a different UDPv4 or UDPv6 port (but all will
listen to the same IPv4 or IPv6 address).
1. Right click the simulator engine you want to add the agents to and choose the
New SNMP Agents in Range pop-up command (Figure 18) or choose the SNMP
Agent / New SNMP Agents in Range command from the main menu.
2. The New SNMP Agents in Range dialog box appears (Figure 26).
3. Into the Agent base name input line enter the name prefix that will be common to
all created SNMP agent instances. SNMP Agent Simulator will automatically add
the _NNNN (where N=0-9) numerical suffix to the specified base name. For
example, if you create 100 SNMP agent instances and enter the base name
Linux, the software will generate agent instances with the following names:
Linux_0001, Linux_0002, Linux_0003,…,Linux_0100.
4. Depending on whether you would like to add a group of IPv4 or IPv6 SNMP
agents, proceed as follows:


To add SNMP agent instances in an UDP/IPv4 port range, follow the
instructions in the Specifying UDP/IPv4 Port Range Details section below.



To add SNMP agent instances in an UDPv6/IPv6 port range, follow the
instructions in the Specifying UDPv6/IPv6 Port Range Details section.

Specifying UDP/IPv4 Port Range Details
1. To add multiple SNMP agent instances in a port range, where every agent
instance will listen on a different UDP port (but all will listen on the same IPv4
address), select the IPv4 button in the IP version frame at the top of the New
SNMP Agents in Range dialog box and the Port range button in the Range type
frame next to it (Figure 26).
2. In the IPv4 address drop-down list specify the IP address that will be common to
all SNMP agent instances you are creating (by default, the first IP address that is
assigned to the selected network interface is displayed in this input line).
Note 1: If the entered IP address does not exist, it will be added to the system and assigned
to the network interface card selected in the Network interface drop-down list.
Note 2: When creating an IP address, make sure that no such IP address already exists on
your network, as this may cause connectivity problems caused by IP address conflicts.

3. By default, the subnet mask from the selected network interface’s IP address is
displayed in the Subnet mask input line. If you want to use a different subnet mask
for the IP address you are creating, enter it into the Subnet mask input line
instead of the mask offered by default.
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Figure 26: Adding multiple SNMP agents in a port range (e.g., UDP/IPv4)

4. In the Ports frame, in the Start port and End port drop-down lists specify the port
range (the first and the last port number) on which the newly created group of
SNMP agent instances will listen to for SNMP requests. How many agent
instances will be created depends on the port range span. For example, if the start
port is 7001 and end port is 7010 (port range includes 10 ports), 10 SNMP agent
instances will be added, where every agent instance will bind to a different port
from the range (however, all agent instances will bind to the same IP address).
The exact number of agent instances that are going to be added is displayed at the
bottom of the New SNMP Agents in Range dialog box – see the Number of
agents to be added value (Figure 26).
5. In the Transport drop-down list select the transport protocol for carrying SNMP
messages, i.e.: UDP or TCP for SNMP over UDP or TCP; or DTLS or TLS for
SNMPv3 over DTLS or TLS, respectively. The latter requires an SNMP profile that is
configured for SNMPv3 TSM with X.509 certificates.
6. In the Network interface drop-down list, select the network interface card, which
the IP address and port range will be assigned to. Please continue as described in
the Specifying Common Properties for Multiple Agents section.
Note: The Network interface drop-down list contains the currently connected Ethernet and Wi-Fi network
interface controllers on the computer where the given simulator engine runs. If the network interface you
selected in SNMP Agent Simulator is later disabled or removed from the system, the simulated agent
instances will fail with the Specified interface not available message. To solve the problem,
you need to select a new binding interface. To quickly change the network interface for multiple simulated
agents, select the agents in the management console and choose the Edit Multiple SNMP Agents
command from the pop-up menu. In the Edit Multiple SNMP Agents dialog box check the Network
interface checkbox and select a new interface from the accompanying drop-down list.
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Specifying UDPv6/IPv6 Port Range Details
1. To add multiple SNMP agent instances in a port range, where every agent
instance will listen on a different UDPv6 port (but all will listen to the same IPv6
address), select the IPv6 button in the IP version frame at the top of the New
SNMP Agents in Range dialog box and the Port range button in the Range type
frame next to it (Figure 27).

Figure 27: Configuring settings for adding multiple SNMP agents in a port range (UDPv6/IPv6)

2. In the IPv6 address drop-down list specify the IPv6 address that will be common
to all SNMP agent instances you are creating (by default, the first IPv6 address
that is assigned to the selected network interface is displayed in this input line).
Note 1: If the entered IPv6 address does not exist, it will be added to the system and
assigned to the network interface card selected in the Network interface drop-down list.
Note 2: When creating an IPv6 address, make sure that no such IPv6 address already exists
on your network, as this may cause connectivity problems caused by IP address conflicts.

3. In the Ports frame, in the Start port and End port drop-down lists specify the port
range (the first and the last port number) on which the newly created group of
SNMP agent instances will listen to for SNMP requests. How many agent
instances will be created depends on the port range span. For example, if the start
port is 7001 and end port is 7010 (port range includes 10 ports), 10 SNMP agent
instances will be added, where every agent instance will bind to a different port
from the range (however, all agent instances will bind to the same IPv6 address).
The exact number of agent instances that are going to be added is displayed at the
bottom of the New SNMP Agents in Range dialog box – see the Number of
agents to be added value (Figure 26).
4. In the Transport drop-down list select the transport protocol for carrying SNMP
messages, i.e.: UDP or TCP for SNMP over UDP or TCP; or DTLS or TLS for
SNMPv3 over DTLS or TLS, respectively. The latter requires an SNMP profile that
is configured for SNMPv3 TSM with X.509 certificates.
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5. In the Network interface drop-down list, select the network interface card, which
the IPv6 address and port range will be assigned to.
Note: The Network interface drop-down list contains the currently connected Ethernet and
Wi-Fi network interface controllers on the computer where the given simulator engine runs. If
the network interface you selected in SNMP Agent Simulator is later disabled or removed
from the system, the simulated agent instances will fail with the Specified interface
not available message. To solve the problem, you need to select a new binding
interface. To quickly change the network interface for multiple simulated agents, select the
agents in the management console and choose the Edit Multiple SNMP Agents command
from the pop-up menu. In the Edit Multiple SNMP Agents dialog box check the Network
interface checkbox and select a new interface from the accompanying drop-down list.

Specifying Common Properties for Multiple Agents
1. From the SNMP profile drop-down list in the General tab (Figure 26) select a
profile to be used by all SNMP agent instances. All agent instances that will be
added will have the same SNMP access parameters (SNMP protocol version,
community names or SNMPv3 settings).
Tip: Click the Manage SNMP Profiles (
) button next to the SNMP profile drop-down list
to open the SNMP Profiles Manager dialog box, where you can create a New SNMP Profile or
edit existing ones, and then select the desired profile in this drop-down list.

2. From the Agent snapshot file drop-down list select an agent snapshot file to be
used by all SNMP agent instances. All simulated SNMP agent instances in this
group will return the same OIDs, syntaxes and values (determined by the selected
agent snapshot file).
Tip: Click the Manage Agent Snapshots button (
) next to the Agent snapshot file dropdown list to open the Agent Snapshots Manager dialog box, where you can create a new agent
snapshot or edit existing ones, and then select the desired snapshot in this drop-down list.

3. Check the SNMP statistics checkbox if you want the software to automatically
collect and compute SNMP traffic statistics for all agents in the range.
Note: If computing statistics is enabled for a large number of simulated agents, this may
degrade the performance of MG-SOFT SNMP Agent Simulator.

4. Click the Behavior tab to display the agent behavior settings (Figure 22).
5. In the Behavior tab check the Enable live agent simulation checkbox if you want
the values of SNMP variables to change in the simulated agents. Select either:


The Basic value changes radio button, where the values of all counter
object instances increase by one at every SNMP retrieval operation (Get,
GetNext, and GetBulk ) requesting the given instance, or



The Template-based value changes radio button, where the values of
object instances change according to the rules in the assigned live agent
template(s).


The Live Agent Templates frame lists all configured live agent templates.
To assign a live agent template to the agents, check the checkbox in front of
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the template in this list. You can assign more than one live agent template
to the agents (Figure 22).
Note: If a simulated agents use an agent snapshot file that does not include the
object instances (OIDs) that are controlled by the assigned live agent template(s),
the live agent template(s) will have no effect.


To quickly find the desired live agent template(s), enter its name (or part of its
name) into the Filter input line in the Live Agent Templates frame (Figure 28).
To remove the filter and display all templates, click the Remove filter symbol ( ).

Figure 28: Filtering live agent templates while configuring the agent behavior




To view only assigned/checked live agent templates, check the Show
only checked checkbox in the in the Live Agent Templates frame. This is
useful if the list of available templates is large.
To open the Live Agent Template Manager dialog box, where you can
create new live agent templates or edit existing ones, click the Live Agent
).
Templates Manager button (

6. Check the Use agent actual IP and MAC address checkbox if you want for the
simulated SNMP agents to automatically override the IP and MAC address values
written in the assigned agent snapshot file (MIB-II only) with each agent’s own IP
and MAC address values.
Note: The Use agent actual IP and MAC address option increases the amount of memory
used by the SNMP Agent Simulator Engine service, as it needs to maintain a separate copy of
certain OID values for each simulated agent instance in memory. If you wish to simulate a large
number of SNMP agents, it is recommended to disable this option (unless explicitly required).

7. Check the Make this agent read-only checkbox if you want to disable changing
values of the agents’ OID instances via the SNMP Set operation.
8. Click the Traps tab to display the trap sending settings (Figure 24).
9. Check the Use trap template for sending notifications checkbox if you want to
the simulated agents to sends SNMP Trap or Inform notifications.
10. From the Trap template drop-down list, select the trap template you want the agents
to use. To open the Trap Template Manager, where you can create new trap
templates or edit existing ones, click the Trap Template Manager button (
).
11. Finally, click the OK button to close the New SNMP Agents in Range dialog box
and create new SNMP agent instances.
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4.3 Editing Multiple SNMP Agents
The SNMP Agent Simulator Management Console lets you edit the properties of
multiple SNMP agents at the same time, as described in this section.
1. In the main window, select the SNMP agent instances you wish to edit (hold down
the CTRL key to select multiple non-adjacent lines or the SHIFT key to select
multiple adjacent lines), right-click the selection and choose the Edit Multiple
SNMP Agents pop-up command (Figure 29). Alternatively, select the agents and
choose the SNMP Agent / Edit Multiple SNMP Agents command from the main
menu.

Figure 29: Choosing the Edit Multiple SNMP Agents command on selected agents

2. The Edit Multiple SNMP Agents dialog box appears (Figure 30) which has a
similar appearance as the New/Edit SNMP Agents dialog box (Figure 12) and lets
you set the properties for all selected SNMP agent instances.
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Figure 30: The Edit Multiple SNMP Agents dialog box

3. In the Edit Multiple SNMP Agents dialog box, select the desired IP version button at
the top of the dialog and then check the checkbox in front of the property you wish to
change for all selected SNMP agents and set its value in the accompanying GUI
control (drop-down list, checkbox, input line, etc.). All selected SNMP agents will
have the same value of this property (e.g., IP address, SNMP profile, agent
snapshot, live agent template, etc.).
Tip: For the description of SNMP agent properties available in the Edit Multiple
SNMP Agents dialog box, please refer to the Adding an SNMP Agent section.

4. After configuring the desired properties in the Edit Multiple SNMP Agents dialog
box, click the OK button to close the dialog box and apply the changes to all
selected SNMP agents.
Example: How to configure multiple existing SNMP agents to listen on IPv4/UDP
port "1161", use the "DSLAM_1" agent snapshot, disable the live agent simulation
and make the agents read-only (disable SNMP Set operation).
1. Select the IPv4 button in the IP version frame at the top of the Edit Multiple
SNMP Agents dialog box.
2. Check the checkbox in front of the Port property to enable editing it, and
enter number 1161 into the Port input line (Figure 31).
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3. Check the checkbox in front of the Agent snapshot drop-down list and select
the desired agent snapshots from the drop-down list (e.g., DSLAM_1).

Figure 31: Setting (modifying) the port and agent snapshot property for multiple SNMP agents

4. Click the Behavior tab at the top of the dialog box to display the agent
behavior settings.
5. Check the Live agent simulation checkbox at the top of the dialog box and
leave the Enable live agent simulation checkbox unchecked (Figure 32).
This will disable the live agent simulation for all selected agents.
6. Check the checkbox in front of the Make this agent read-only property to
enable configuring this property and check the checkbox next to it (on the
right side of the property) - see Figure 32. This will make the selected agents
read-only (i.e., values of SNMP variables not writeable via the SNMP Set
operation).
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Figure 32: Setting (modifying) some of the agent behavior settings for multiple SNMP agents

7. Click the OK button to apply the properties you configured to all selected
SNMP agents (Figure 33). Note that only the properties that have been
explicitly enabled with the left checkbox are applied.

Figure 33: Multiple SNMP agents with modified settings
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4.4 Organizing Simulated Agents in Folders
The SNMP Agent Simulator Management Console lets you group simulated SNMP
agents in folders. Each folder can contain any number of agents and (sub)folders. This
mechanism allows you to organize agents in hierarchical tree structures and group
related agents.

4.4.1 Creating a New Folder
1. Right-click a simulator engine or folder, under which you want to create a new
folder, and select the New Folder pop-up command (Figure 34).

Figure 34: Creating a new folder in the SNMP Agent Simulator management console

2. The New Folder dialog box appears, prompting you to enter a name and optional
description of the new folder (Figure 35) into the Folder name and Comment
input lines, respectively.
3. Click the OK button to close the New Folder dialog box and create a new folder in
the main window.
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Figure 35: Specifying the name and comment of a new folder

4. A new folder with the specified name appears below the selected engine or folder
in the management console window (Figure 36). Repeat this procedure to create
additional folders in the SNMP Agent Simulator management console.

Figure 36: A new folder in the SNMP Agent Simulator management console

4.4.2 Putting SNMP Agents in Folders
To put SNMP agents into folders, you can either create new SNMP agents in the selected
folder (as described in the Adding Simulated Agents to Engines section) or move the
existing SNMP agents to folders, as described in this section.
To move existing SNMP agents to folders:
1. Select the SNMP agent you want to put to a folder and use the drag&drop
technique to move it into the desired folder (Figure 37).
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Figure 37: Dragging&dropping an agent into a folder

2. A new agent icon appears below the selected folder in the main window (Figure 38).

Figure 38: SNMP Agent has been moved to a folder

3. Repeat the steps 1-2 above to move other simulated agents into folders.
Note: You can select multiple agents (use the SHIFT key to select adjacent agents and the CTRL
key to select non-adjacent agents) and move them together to a desired folder via drag&drop.

4.4.3 Deleting a Folder
1. Right-click the folder that you wish to delete and select the Delete Folder pop-up
command.
Note: If the folder you are deleting contains any subfolders and/or SNMP agents,
they will be also deleted. This operation is irreversible!

2. After confirming the delete operation, the selected folder and all its content is
deleted.
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4.5 Configuring SNMP Profiles
Each simulated SNMP agent instance must have one SNMP profile assigned. An SNMP
profile contains the SNMP protocol settings (SNMP version, community names or
SNMPv3 parameters) used by the simulated agent the profile is assigned to.
To start configuring SNMP profiles click the Edit / SNMP Profiles command. The
SNMP Profiles Manager dialog box appears (Figure 39).

Figure 39: Managing SNMP profiles


To create a new SNMP profile, click the New button and the New/Edit SNMP
Profile dialog box will appear.



To edit an SNMP profile, select it on the list and click the Edit button and the
New/Edit SNMP Profile dialog box will appear.



To create a copy of an existing SNMP Profile, select the profile and click the
Duplicate button and specify the name for the duplicate profile. You can edit the
settings of the duplicated profile, as described above.



To delete an SNMP profile, select it in the list and click the Delete button. SNMP
profiles that are in use (=assigned to one or more agents) cannot be deleted.

4.5.1 New/Edit SNMP Profile Dialog Box
To open the New SNMP Profile or the Edit SNMP Profile dialog box, click the New or
the Edit button in the SNMP Profiles Manager dialog box (Figure 39), respectively. The
New SNMP Profile and Edit SNMP Profile dialog boxes have the same appearance;
hence the description in this section applies to both of them.
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Note that different settings are available in the New/Edit SNMP Profile dialog box, based
on the version of SNMP protocol used.
This section describes how to configure the following:


an SNMP profile that utilizes SNMPv1 or SNMPv2c protocol with communitybased security,



an SNMP profile employing SNMPv3 protocol with User-based Security Model
(USM),



an SNMP profile that uses SNMPv3 protocol with Transport Security Model (TSM)
with X.509 certificates for SNMPv3 over (D)TLS.

Configuring SNMP Profile that Utilizes SNMPv1 or SNMPv2c Protocol
1. In the Name input line in the New SNMP Profile dialog box (Figure 40) enter the
name of the SNMP profile. The name of an existing SNMP profile cannot be edited.

Figure 40: New/Edit SNMP Profile dialog box (SNMPv2c settings)

2. Choose the SNMP version that will be supported by the simulated agent(s) by
selecting the corresponding radio button (SNMPv1 or SNMPv2c).
3. After selecting the SNMPv1 or SNMPv2c protocol version, specify the community
names for different types of SNMP operations in the SNMPv1/v2c security
settings frame, as follows:
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Into the Read community input line, enter the community name for SNMPv1
or SNMPv2c querying operations (Get, GetNext, GetBulk) that will be
accepted by the simulated agent(s).



Into the Set community input line, enter the community name for SNMPv1 or
SNMPv2c Set operation that will be accepted by the simulated agent(s).



Into the Trap community input line, enter the community name that will be
inserted into SNMPv1 or SNMPv2c Trap and Inform messages sent by the
simulated agent(s).

4. If you have selected the SNMPv2c version, specify the following parameters for
sending SNMP Inform messages (if enabled in trap template):


Into the Timeout [s] input line, enter the number of seconds the simulated
agent will wait to receive a Response to each outstanding Inform message,
before generating a timeout signal (this is used when simulated agents send
SNMP Inform messages by using the assigned trap templates),



Into the Retransmits input line, enter the number which specifies how many
times the messages will be retransmitted after the first timeout occurs (this is
used for retransmitting SNMP Inform messages only)

5. Click the OK button at the bottom of the New/Edit SNMP Profile dialog box to
create a new/edit existing SNMP Profile and close the dialog box.

Configuring SNMP Profile that Utilizes SNMPv3 USM Protocol
1. In the Name input line in the New SNMP Profile dialog box (Figure 41) enter the
name of the SNMP profile. The name of an existing SNMP profile cannot be edited.
2. In the SNMP version frame select the SNMPv3 USM option. This is the standard
SNMPv3 protocol employing the User-based Security Model (RFC 3414).
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Figure 41: New/Edit SNMP Profile dialog box (SNMPv3 USM settings)

3. Specify the following parameters in SNMPv3 USM security settings section of
the dialog box:


Enter the name of the SNMPv3 USM user into the Security user name input line.



In the Context name input line, enter the desired SNMPv3 context name or
leave this input line blank.



Choose the SNMPv3 authentication protocol from the Authentication protocol
drop-down list. In addition to the standard HMAC-MD5 and HMAC-SHA
authentication protocols (RFC 3414), SNMP Agent Simulator supports also the
HMAC-SHA-2 authentication protocols for use with SNMPv3 USM, as specified
in RFC 7860. These are HMAC-SHA-2-224, HMAC-SHA-2-256, HMAC-SHA2-384 and HMAC-SHA-2-512.


Click the Change Password/Key button to open the Authentication
Password dialog box (Figure 42) and enter the authentication password in
the Password and in the Password Confirmation input lines.
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Figure 42: Change Password/Key dialog box





Alternatively, click the Edit Key button to open the Binary Key for
Authentication Protocol dialog box, where you can enter the
authentication security key directly. Click the OK after editing the key.



Click the OK button after setting the password or key.

Choose the SNMPv3 privacy protocol from the Privacy protocol drop-down list. In
addition to the standard CBC-DES (RFC 3414) and CFB-AES-128 (RFC 3826)
privacy protocols, MG-SOFT SNMP Agent Simulator supports also the CFB-AES192, CFB-AES-256 and CBC-3DES privacy protocols, which provide stronger
security (encryption).
Note: There is currently no standard for using AES-192, AES-256 and 3DES privacy
protocols in SNMPv3 USM. When using these privacy protocols with MD5 and SHA
authentication protocols that do not provide long enough output to accommodate the
192- or 256-bit size keys for AES-192 and AES-256 or the 168-bit size key for 3DES,
some mechanism needs to be employed to produce localized keys of an adequate size.
MG-SOFT SNMPv3 engine uses the key extension mechanism used by Cisco and some
other parties, which is described in the Reeder 3DES Internet draft document
(https://tools.ietf.org/html/draft-reeder-snmpv3-usm-3desede-00).
Note
that
this
mechanism is not employed when using the above privacy protocols with SHA2
authentication protocols that produce the hash output of an adequate size (e.g., SHA2-256,
etc.), since no key extension is needed in such case.





Click the Change Password/Key button to open the Privacy Password
dialog box and enter the privacy password in the Password input line and
again in the Password Confirmation input line.



Alternatively, click the Edit Key button to open the Binary Key for
Authentication Protocol dialog box, where you can enter the
authentication security key directly. Click the OK after editing the key.



Click the OK button after setting the password or key.

If you do not want security keys to be localized, check the Do not localize
Authentication and Privacy Keys checkbox.

4. Click the OK button at the bottom of the New/Edit SNMP Profile dialog box to
create a new/edit existing SNMP Profile and close the dialog box.
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Configuring SNMP Profile that Utilizes SNMPv3 TSM Protocol (SNMPv3 over D/TLS)
In addition to the standard SNMPv3 User-based Security Model (USM), MG-SOFT SNMP
Agent Simulator supports also SNMPv3 Transport Security Model (TSM) that enables
SNMPv3 over (D)TLS communication (RFC 6353). This section explains how to
configure an SNMP profile for SNMPv3 TSM with X.509 certificates that enable
SNMPv3 over DTLS over UDP and SNMPv3 over TLS over TCP. The actual transport
protocol (DTLS/UDP or TLS/TCP) that will be used by the simulated agent is specified
in the agent properties, in the Transport protocol drop-down list.
1. In the Name input line in the New SNMP Profile dialog box (Figure 43) enter the
name of the SNMP profile. The name of an existing SNMP profile cannot be edited.
2. In the SNMP version frame select the SNMPv3 TSM option. This represents
SNMPv3 protocol with the Transport Security Model (TSM) that enables SNMPv3
over (D)TLS communication (RFC 6353).

Figure 43: New/Edit SNMP Profile dialog box (SNMPv3 TSM settings)

3. Click the Edit button at the bottom-right section of the dialog box to display the
SNMPv3 Security Parameters (TSM) dialog box (Figure 44) and specify the
corresponding agent (server) TSM parameters in it:
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Figure 44: Specifying SNMPv3 TSM parameters


In the Certificate frame, click the Import button ( ) to open the standard
Open dialog box and select the file containing the X.509 digital certificate
file that contains the agent (server) public key.



In the Private Key frame, click the Import button ( ) to open the
standard Open dialog box and select the file containing the agent
private key in PEM format (e.g., .key or .pem) from disk.
Tips:
* To view full details of the loaded digital certificate or private key, click the
Properties button ( ) next to the Certificate or Private key input line,
respectively.
* To save a copy of a loaded digital certificate or private key to file, click the
Export button (
) next to the Certificate or Private key input line,
respectively.
* To delete a loaded digital certificate or private key from the SNMP Master
Agent configuration, click the Remove button ( ) next to the Certificate or
Private key input line, respectively.



In the Certification Authority frame, click the Import button ( ) to
open the standard Open dialog box and select the X.509 digital
certificate file (in PEM format), containing the CA authority public key.
This certificate will be used for verifying the manager certificate. If the
manager uses a self-signed certificate, leave this input line empty.
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To enter the password for decrypting the agent private key (if
encrypted), click the Set button in the Private key password frame, and
enter the corresponding password twice into the dialog box that appears.



In the Peer Fingerprints frame you can specify the certificate
fingerprints of the peers (managers) that will be accepted by the
simulated SNMP agent that uses this SNMP profile. Fingerprint is a
cryptographic hash of the certificate in hexadecimal (unique identification
of the certificate). To add a fingerprint, click the Add button ( ) next to
the Peer Fingerprints frame and enter or paste a certificate fingerprint
of a trusted SNMP manager into the Peer Fingerprints frame.
Note: If neither the CA certificate, nor the peer fingerprint(s) are configured,
then all manager (D/TLS client) certificates will be considered as trusted
and accepted by the simulated SNMP agents that use the given SNMP
profile.



Click the OK button to apply the settings and close the SNMPv3
Security Parameters (TSM) dialog box.

4. The information about configured certificates/key is displayed in the New/Edit SNMP
Profile dialog box, in the SNMPv3 TSM security settings frame (Figure 45).

Figure 45: New/Edit SNMP Profile dialog box with configured SNMPv3 TSM settings

5. Click the OK button at the bottom of the New/Edit SNMP Profile dialog box to
create a new/edit existing SNMP Profile and close the dialog box.
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4.6 Loading / Unloading MIB Modules
Note: While the standard SNMP MIB files come with the software, MIB files supplied by the
vendors of SNMP manageable devices first need to be compiled with the bundled MG-SOFT MIB
Compiler and saved to SMIDB file format. For detailed instructions on compiling MIB files, please
refer to the MIB Compiler User Manual.

You can load MIB modules to enable viewing or editing agent snapshots, live agent
templates and trap templates in a user-friendly manner (where OIDs are resolved to
names, certain values are resolved and properly formatted, etc.).
To load / unload MIB modules select the Edit / MIB Modules command. The MIB
Modules dialog box appears (Figure 46), listing available (currently not loaded) MIB
modules in the left panel and loaded MIB modules in the panel on the right hand side.

Figure 46: The MIB Modules dialog box (with several modules selected)


To load one or more MIB modules, select the module(s) in the MIB Modules list in the
left panel and click the Load button ( ). You can select adjacent modules in the list
by holding down the SHIFT key. Select non-adjacent modules by holding down the
CTRL key while clicking the modules in the list.



To load all MIB modules, click the Load All button (



To unload one or more MIB modules, select the module(s) in the Loaded MIB
Modules list in the panel on the right side and click the Unload button ( ).

).
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To unload all loaded modules, click the Unload All button (

).



To refresh the list of available modules, click the Refresh button ( ). If any
additional MIB modules have been compiled and saved to .SMIDB file format after
opening the MIB Modules dialog box, they will appear in the MIB modules list.



To start the bundled MG-SOFT MIB Compiler application, click the Run MIB
Compiler button (
) at the bottom of the MIB Modules dialog box.
MIB Compiler lets you compile any standard or private (vendor-specific) MIB file
and save it to .SMIDB format so it can be loaded and used in MG-SOFT SNMP
Agent Simulator (and other MG-SOFT applications). For detailed instructions on
compiling MIB files, please refer to the MIB Compiler User Manual.



To quickly find a MIB module in the MIB modules list or Loaded MIB modules list,
enter the name of the MIB module (or part of its name) into the Filter input line ( )
above the corresponding list. This will display only those MIB modules in the
respective list that contain the entered text string in the module name (Figure 47).
To remove the filter and display all modules, click the Remove filter symbol ( ).

Figure 47: A filtered list of MIB Modules (left panel)
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4.7 Creating SNMP Agent Snapshots
MG-SOFT SNMP Agent Simulator can take a snapshot of any SNMP agent on the
network or generate a snapshot from one or more MIB modules. An agent snapshot is
a collection of MIB object instances together with their values and syntaxes. An agent
snapshot is stored in an XML file that can be assigned to simulated SNMP agents in
order to return the OIDs and values included in the agent snapshot file.
Tip: You can import and use also agent snapshot XML files (.asfx) created with MG-SOFT MIB
Browser Pro. To import an external agent snapshot (.asfx) file, use the Import button in the Agent
Snapshots Manager dialog box (Figure 58) and select the desired .asfx file from disk.

4.7.1 Taking a Snapshot of an SNMP Device
MG-SOFT SNMP Agent Simulator lets you take a snapshot of any SNMP agent on the
network and then simulate this agent. An agent snapshot is a collection of MIB object
instances together with their values and syntaxes as existed on the SNMP agent at the
time of taking the snapshot (i.e., retrieving all existing object instances by performing
the SNMP Walk operation).
This section describes how to take and save a snapshot of a single SNMP agent.
1. To take an agent snapshot, use the Tools / Take Agent Snapshot command.
The Take Agent Snapshot dialog box appears (Figure 48).

Figure 48: Take Agent Snapshot dialog box (empty)

2. Click the Add Agent button in the upper-right section of the dialog box to open the
Add Agent dialog box, where you can specify the address and SNMP protocol
settings of the agent you want to take a snapshot of.
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Figure 49: Specifying the target and SNMP settings for taking the agent snapshot

3. In the IP Address drop-down list specify the IP address of the agent you want to
take a snapshot of.
4. In the Port drop-down list specify the UDP port on which the given SNMP agent
listens for SNMP requests.
5. From the SNMP profile drop-down list select a profile to be used for querying the
given SNMP agent. Alternatively, click the Manage SNMP Profiles (
) button
next to the SNMP profile drop-down list to open the SNMP Profiles Manager
dialog box, where you can create a New SNMP Profile or edit existing ones, and
then select the desired profile in this drop-down list.
6. Into the Timeout input line enter the timeout value for pending SNMP requests.
The Timeout value defines how many seconds the program waits for the SNMP agent to
respond to the request. When this time is over, the program, depending on the value of the
Retransmits parameter, cancels or repeats the query.

7. Into the Retransmits input line enter the number of retransmits for pending SNMP
requests.
The Retransmits value defines how many times the program repeats the query after the first
timeout.

8. If SNMPv2c or SNMPv3 protocol version is used, you can enable the SNMP
GetBulk operation, which significantly speeds up the process of taking an agent
snapshot. To use the SNMP GetBulk operation, check the Use Get-Bulk checkbox.
9. Into the Non repeaters and Max repetitions input lines, enter the desired values
for these SNMP GetBulk parameters.
The Non-repeaters value is the number of variable bindings, counted from the beginning of
the list of variable bindings, for which only one instance is returned in the Response to the
SNMP GetBulk packet.
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The Max-repetitions value is the maximum number of instances that are in lexicographical
order returned for each variable binding remaining in the list. 'Variable bindings remaining in
the list' are in this case variable bindings that do not fall into the category of Non-repeaters
and for which more than one instance is returned (the maximum number of returned
instances is defined with the Max-repetitions value).

10. In the Snapshot name drop-down list specify the desired name for the agent
snapshot. The name can be either automatically taken from the retrieved
sysName.0 value, or generated according to this scheme: agent_snapshot_[num]
(where "num" is a sequential number), or you can select the custom entry from
this drop-down list and enter the desired name manually.
11. Click the OK button at the bottom to close the Add Agent dialog box and add the
agent to the Take Agent Snapshot dialog box (Figure 50).

Figure 50: Take Agent Snapshot dialog box (one agent added)

12. Click the Take Snapshot(s) button. SNMP Agent Simulator will query the
specified SNMP agent and retrieve the values of all of its MIB object instances.
The status column will display the operation progress (current OID being retrieved
or error).
13. When the operation finishes, the Snapshot created but not saved message
appears for the given agent in the Take Agent Snapshot dialog box (Figure 51).

Figure 51: Take Agent Snapshot dialog box (snapshot taken)
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14. Click the Save Snapshots(s) button to save the agent snapshot to agent
snapshot XML file (Figure 52). Once the snapshot has been saved, it can be can
be assigned to simulated SNMP agents.
15. To view or edit a saved snapshot, select it and click the Edit Snapshot button. This
will open the selected snapshot in the Agent Snapshot Editor window (Figure 59).

Figure 52: Take Agent Snapshot dialog box (snapshot saved)

4.7.2 Taking Snapshots of Multiple SNMP Devices
MG-SOFT SNMP Agent Simulator can take snapshots of multiple SNMP agents on
the network at the same time in order to simulate those devices. One can specify an
arbitrary IP address range and/or port range to be scanned and snapshots collected,
as described in this section.
1. Select the Tools / Take Agent Snapshot command. The Take Agent Snapshot
dialog box appears (Figure 48).
2. To create a range of IP addresses of agents to be scanned and taken snapshots
of, select the Add IPv4 Range button in the upper-right section of the Take Agent
Snapshot dialog box.

Figure 53: Selecting the Add IPv4 Range entry in the Take Agent Snapshot dialog box

3. The Add IPv4 Range dialog box appears where you can specify the IP range and
SNMP settings of the agents you want to take snapshots of (Figure 54).
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Figure 54: Specifying the target and SNMP settings for taking the agent snapshot

4. Into the Start IP address and End IP address input lines enter the first and the
last IPv4 address of the IP range to be added.
5. Set the remaining parameters in this dialog box in the same manner as described
in section Taking a Snapshot of an SNMP Device section.
6. Once you have configured all the settings in the Add IPv4 Range dialog box, click
the OK button to close it and add the IP range of agents to the Take Agent
Snapshot dialog box. One line for each agent is created.
7. Click the Take Snapshot(s) button. SNMP Agent Simulator will query the specified
SNMP agent and retrieve the values of all of its MIB object instances. The status
column will display the operation progress (current OID being retrieved or error).

Figure 55: Take Agent Snapshot dialog box (a range of agents is being scanned)
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8. If a snapshot has been takes successfully, the Snapshot created but not
saved message appears for the given agent in the Take Agent Snapshot dialog
box (Figure 55). If a snapshot has not been takes successfully, the timeout or error
message is displayed in the Status column of the given agent line. A timeout
means that the agent is not running or not responding to SNMP queries (possibly
wrong SNMP parameters have been used).
9. Choose the snapshots you want to save by checking their checkboxes in the first
column and click the Save Snapshots(s) button. This saves the agent snapshots
to agent snapshot XML files (Figure 56). Once a snapshot has been saved, it can
be assigned to simulated SNMP agents.
10. To view or edit a saved snapshot, select it and click the Edit Snapshot button. This
will open the snapshot in the Agent Snapshot Editor window (Figure 59).

Figure 56: Take Agent Snapshot dialog box (selected snapshots have been saved)

4.7.3 Creating a Snapshot from MIB Modules
The software can generate an agent snapshot from one or more selected MIB
modules. An agent snapshot is a collection of MIB object instances together with their
values and syntaxes. SNMP Agent Simulator will create one object instance (.0) for all
scalar leaf nodes and, optionally, one object instance for all columnar leaf nodes in
MIB tables. The generated agent snapshot automatically opens in the Agent Snapshot
File Editor window, where you can edit the values of all objects instances and also edit
the actual instances of columnar objects (e.g., .1, .2, etc.). After you have finished
editing the snapshot, save it to the agent snapshot XML file (.asfx).
This section describes how to generate a snapshot from MIB modules.
1. To generate an agent snapshot from MIB modules, select the Tools / Create
Agent Snapshot from MIBs command. The Create Agent Snapshot from MIB
Modules dialog box appears (Figure 57).
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Figure 57: Create Agent Snapshot from MIB Modules dialog box

2. In the MIB Modules list on the left-hand side, choose the MIB modules, which the
snapshot will be generated from, and click the Add ( ) button to move them to
the list displayed on the right-hand side.
Note: While the standard MIB files come with the software, MIB files supplied by the vendors
of SNMP manageable devices first need to be compiled with the bundled MG-SOFT MIB
Compiler and saved to SMIDB file format. For detailed instructions on compiling MIB files,
please refer to the MG-SOFT MIB Compiler User Manual.

3. Click the Options button at the bottom of this dialog box to set the following options:


Check the Add instance to tables checkbox to enable adding one instance
to all columnar objects in MIB tables present in the selected MIB modules.



Select the Automatically load selected MIB modules option to automatically
load selected MIB modules into MIB Modules window to enable viewing and
editing the generated snapshot in a user-friendly manner (names instead of
OIDs etc.)



Select the Display created snapshot option to open the generated snapshot
in the Agent Snapshot Editor window (Figure 59), where you can view and
edit the snapshot.

4. Click the Create Snapshot button to generate an agent snapshot from the MIB
modules you have selected.
5. By default, when the snapshot is generated, it is automatically displayed in the
Agent Snapshot Editor window (Figure 59), where you can edit the snapshot, as
described in the next section.
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6. When you have finished editing the snapshot, enter a name for the snapshot into
the Snapshot file name input line at the bottom of the Agent Snapshot Editor
window and click the Save button (Figure 59).

4.8 Editing Agent Snapshots
1. To edit an agent snapshot use the Edit / Agent Snapshots command. The Agent
Snapshots Manager dialog box appears.

Figure 58: Agent Snapshots Manager dialog box

2. Select the agent snapshot file you want to edit and click the Edit button. The
selected agent snapshot is displayed in the Agent Snapshot Editor window
(Figure 59).
Note: To enable viewing and editing the agent snapshot in a user-friendly manner, you should
load the MIB modules that define the MIB objects contained in the given agent snapshot file.
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Figure 59: Agent Snapshot Editor window

3. The left panel in the Agent Snapshot Editor window displays the contents of the
snapshot in form of a hierarchical MIB tree. Select a MIB object (e.g., a leaf node)
or its instance ( or
) in the left panel to view its properties as defined in the
MIB module in the panel on the right hand side (Figure 59).
4. To add an instance to a table, right-click a table node ( ) or an entry node ( )
and select the Add Table Instance pop-up command. The Add Table Instance
dialog box appears.

Figure 60: Adding a table instance
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5. Enter the table instance you want to add into the Instance OID input line. The
). The instance should
table index item(s) are indicated with the key symbol (
conform to the OID indexing scheme defined by the table index items. The
instance will be appended to the OIDs of all columnar objects displayed in the Add
Table Instance dialog box. The software automatically generates and displays the
basic values for all columnar object instances. To edit the value of a particular
object, double-click it in the Add Table Instance dialog box and edit its value.
When you are finished editing the values, click the OK button to create the
instance and close the Add Table Instance dialog box.

Figure 61: Choosing the Edit pop-up command in the Agent Snapshot File Editor window

6. To edit a value of a MIB object instance, right click the relevant MIB object in the
left panel of the Agent Snapshot Editor window and choose the Edit pop-up
command (Figure 61). The Edit MIB Object Instance dialog box appears.

Figure 62: Editing a MIB object instance value in an agent snapshot
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In the Edit MIB Object Instance dialog box, enter the desired value in the
Value input line.



Optionally, you can change the syntax of the given object instance by
selecting the desired radio button in the Syntax frame.



Click the Edit button to apply the changes and close the dialog box.

7. To remove a table instance (a specific instance of all columnar objects in the given
table, for example, the instance .4 of all objects in the ifTable), right-click the
columnar object instance and choose the Remove Table Instance pop-up
command.
8. To remove one instance of an object in a table or the instance of a scalar object (.0),
right click that object instance and choose the Remove pop-up command.
9. To add a new object instance to the snapshot, right click an object that is not a
table or entry object (e.g., object-identifier
) and choose the Add Instance
command from the context menu.

Figure 63: Adding an object instance to agent snapshot

10. In the New MIB Object Instance dialog box that appears enter the following:

Figure 64: Specifying the details of a new MIB object instance (OID, value, syntax)
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Into the OID input line, enter the complete OID with instance (e.g., .0) of the
MIB object instance you wish to add to the snapshot.



Into the Value enter the desired value of the object instance (value should be
compatible with the syntax selected below).



From the Syntax drop-down list select the desired syntax (data type) of the
object instance.



Click the Add button to add new object instance and its value to the agent
snapshot (Figure 65).

Figure 65: A new object instance has been added to the agent snapshot

11. To save the changes you have made to the agent snapshot, click the Save button
at the bottom of the Agent Snapshot Editor window (Figure 61).
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4.9 Configuring Live Agent Settings (Agent Behavior)
MG-SOFT SNMP Agent Simulator lets you configure whether the simulated SNMP
agents will be completely static in terms of OID values they return, or dynamic (“alive”),
meaning that they will automatically change the values of simulated OIDs they return.
The latter behavior can be controlled by configuring the live agent templates, as
described in this section.
Note: Not all OIDs can be configured to change. Presently, only the values of OIDs of type
integer, counter and gauge can be configured to change. Furthermore, the read-only OIDs
of type octet string, IP address, and object identifier can be configured to have
a fixed value, which differs from (overrides) the value of these OIDs in the agent snapshot.

4.9.1 About Live Agent Templates
The live agent templates lets you either configure a fixed value for desired SNMP
variable or select between two types of SNMP variable value changes:
request-based value changes and time-based value changes, as follows:
Request-based value change:

The value automatically changes or a command is
run at every retrieval operation (Get, GetNext,
GetBulk) requesting the given object instance.

Time-based value change:
Periodic:

The value changes every X seconds (X is
configurable).

Absolute time:

The value starts to change at a specific time.

Absolute time periodic:

The value starts changing at a specific time and is
changed every X seconds from that moment on (X
is configurable). The value stops changing at the
end of the specified time period, e.g.:
- if you selected that the value starts changing
every hour at 15 minutes and 30 seconds, the
value will stop changing at the end of every hour
and start again at 15 minutes and 30 seconds
past the next hour.
- if you selected that the value starts changing
every day at 1 PM, the value will stop changing at
the end of that day (12:00 AM - midnight) and
start again next day at 1 PM,
- if you selected that the value starts changing
every Wednesday at 1 PM, the value will stop
changing on Sunday at midnight (12:00 AM) and
start again next week on Wednesday at 1 PM,

Relative to sysUpTime:

The value starts to change after a specified time
has passed since the simulated agent was
started, and then changes at every SNMP
retrieval request.
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The following methods of value change can be selected for Request-based and Timebased value change type:
Increment

Increments the value for the STEP (STEP is a configurable integer).
When the value reaches the maximum, it rewraps to the minimum
value and starts incrementing again.

Decrement Decrements the value for the STEP (STEP is a configurable integer).
When the value reaches the minimum value, it rewraps to the
maximum value and starts decrementing again.
Random

Generates a random number between the minimum and the maximum
value.

Linear

The value increases linearly. When the value reaches the maximum, it
restarts from the minimum value.

Sinus

Value changes according to the mathematical sine function.

Run
command

Executes a custom command or script. This option is available only for
request-based value change.

4.9.2 Opening Live Agent Template Manager
The software features the Live Agent Template Manager dialog box, where you can
view and manage (create, edit, import, duplicate, delete) live agent templates.
Select the Edit / Live Agent Templates command from the main menu or click the
Live Agent Template Manager toolbar button ( ). The Live Agent Template
Manager dialog box appears (Figure 66).

Figure 66: The Live Agent Template Manager dialog box


To create a new live agent template, click the New button and the New/Edit Live
Agent Template window will appear.



To edit a live agent template, select the template and click the Edit button and the
New/Edit Live Agent Template window will appear.
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To create a copy of an existing live agent template, select the template and click
the Duplicate button and specify the name for the duplicate live agent template.



To delete live agent template, select it in the list and click the Delete button.



To import a live agent template from a Live agent template XML file (.tsfx), click the
Import button and in the Import dialog box select the desired .tsfx file from disk.

4.9.3 Creating/Editing a Live Agent Template
Prior to configuring a live agent template, it is recommended to load the MIB modules
that define objects (OIDs) that will be used in the live agent template, otherwise the
OIDs will not be resolved to names.
Note: If a simulated agent uses an agent snapshot file that does not include the object instances that
are controlled by the assigned live agent template, the assigned live agent template will have no effect.

1. To create a new live agent template, select the Tools / Create Live Agent
Template command or click the New button in the Live Agent Template Manager
dialog box. Alternatively, to edit an existing live agent template, select in the Live
Agent Template Manager dialog box and click the Edit button.
2. The New/Edit Live Agent Template window appears (Figure 67).

Figure 67: New Live Agent Template window
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3. From the Base agent snapshot drop-down list, select the agent snapshot that will
be used as a base for configuring the live agent template.
Tip: If the desired agent snapshot is not listed in the drop-down list, click the Manage Agent
Snapshots button (

) to open the Agent Snapshots Manager dialog box, where you can

take, generate or import an agent snapshot.

4. The entire hierarchical tree structure of the selected agent snapshot is displayed in
the MIB Tree panel on the left side of the New Live Agent Template window. If the
Show MIB node properties checkbox is checked, you can click individual nodes
in the MIB Tree panel and view their properties (as defined in the MIB) in the
bottom-right panel of the New Live Agent Template window.
5. To view only the nodes that are configurable, select the Configurable entry
from the Show Nodes drop-down list (Figure 68).
Note: Not all OIDs can be configured to change. Presently, only the values of OIDs of type
integer, counter and gauge can be configured to change.

Figure 68: Live Agent Configuration – Selecting the option to view only configurable nodes

6. Only the configurable object instances (marked with
) from the selected agent
snapshot are displayed in the MIB tree panel (Figure 69).

Figure 69: Live Agent Configuration – Choosing the Configure command on a node
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7. In the MIB tree panel, right click a configurable node whose value should vary, and
select the Configure option from the pop-up menu (Figure 69). The Value Change
Configuration dialog box appears (Figure 70).

Figure 70: Value Change Configuration dialog box (request-based value change options)

8. In the Value Change Configuration dialog box, specify the value changing
mechanism, as follows:
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Request-Based Value Changing
If you choose the Request-based value change option, the value changes every time
the given OID is retrieved by means of SNMP Get/GetNext/GetBulk request). In
addition, you need to select and configure one of the following mechanisms of value
changing (Figure 70):




Generate – generates a new value, based on the selected method. Methods are:


Increment - increments the value for STEP until MAX value is reached, then
restarts from the MIN value (STEP is a configurable integer or a random
value with configurable minimum and maximum),



Decrement - decrements the value for STEP until MIN value is reached, then
restarts from the MAX value (STEP is a configurable integer or a random
value with configurable minimum and maximum),



Random - generates a random number between MIN and MAX values,



Linear - value increases in the linear manner based on the SLOPE
parameter until the MAX value is reached, then restarts from the MIN value,



Sinus – value changes according to the sine function (if MIN is 1 and MAX is
1000 the amplitude is 500 - values are between 1 and 1000). The speed of
value change is determined by the FREQUENCY parameter in Hz.

Run command – runs a script or a command line program to perform arbitrary
operation and optionally retrieve the value from the exit code of that
script/program, as described below:
Note: Running external programs/scripts can be very time and resources consuming operation.
Its extensive use can lead to a serious performance degradation of the entire simulation system.


Command line – enter the full path to the command line application or script
file to be executed,



Parameters – optionally enter the switches and parameters to be included in
the command line. You can include the OID, syntax and the current value of
the OID you are configuring as parameters by using the reserved words
$OID, $SYNTAX and $VALUE, respectively.



Set return value – check this option if you would like the software to check
the exit code returned by the executed scripts/program, set the value of the
given OID to the value of the exit code and return this value in the SNMP
Response message.



Timeout – the timeout value in seconds that controls how long the software
waits for the executed script/program to finish (and return the exit code).

After configuring the request-based value change options, click the OK button at the
bottom of the Value Change Configuration dialog box to save the changes and close
the dialog box.
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Time-Based Value Changing
If you choose the Time-based value change mechanism, select one of the following
options:


Periodic: The value will changes every X seconds/minutes/hours (Figure 71):


Select the value change method (e.g., increment, decrement, etc.) and
specify the accompanying parameters, i.e., value limits (min, max, step), etc.



Enter the X into the Repeat Every input line below and choose the time
units (seconds/minutes/hours) from the accompanying drop-down list.



Click the OK button in the Value Change Configuration dialog box to save
the changes and close the dialog box.

Figure 71: Configuring the periodic value change options
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Absolute time - the value starts to change at the specified time (Figure 72):


Select the value change method (e.g., increment, decrement, etc.) and
specify the accompanying parameters, i.e., value limits (min, max, step), etc.



In the Start at input line, enter the absolute time when you want the value
to start changing. Once the specified time is passed, the value will change
at every SNMP retrieval operation (Get, GetNext, GetBulk) requesting the
given object instance.



Click the OK button in the Value Change Configuration dialog box to save
the changes and close the dialog box.

Figure 72: Configuring the absolute time value change options
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Absolute time periodic - the value starts to change at a specified time,
stops at the end of that week/day/hour and starts again at the specified
weekday/day/hour (Figure 73):


Select the value change method (e.g., increment, decrement, etc.) and
specify the accompanying parameters, i.e., value limits (min, max, step), etc.



In the Start every frame specify the time when the value will start to
change, and in the Repeat every frame select how often the value will
change (e.g., every X seconds/minutes/hours).



Click the OK button in the Value Change Configuration dialog box to save
the changes and close the dialog box.

Figure 73: Configuring the absolute time periodic value change options
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Relative to sysUpTime - the value starts to change at the specific time
after the simulated agent has been started (Figure 74).


Select the value change method (e.g., increment, decrement, etc.) and
specify the accompanying parameters, i.e., value limits (min, max, step), etc.



In the Start at frame, specify the time that must pass after the agent has
started until the value starts to change. Once the specified time is passed,
the value will change at every retrieval operation (Get, GetNext, GetBulk)
requesting the given object instance.



Click the OK button in the Value Change Configuration dialog box to save
the changes and close the dialog box.

Figure 74: Configuring the relative to sysUpTime value change options
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9. The live agent setting summary for the configured node is displayed in the upperright panel of the New Live Agent Configuration dialog box (Figure 75).

Figure 75: Live Agent Template with a configured node

10. Into the Live agent template name input line at the bottom of the New/Edit Live
Agent Template window, specify the name of the live agent template you are
creating/editing.
11. Click the Save button (
), to save the changes you have made to the live agent
template. Once saved, the live agent template can be assigned to simulated
agents in the Behavior tab of the Agent Properties dialog box.
Tip: You can select multiple simulated agent instances and choose the Edit Multiple SNMP
Agents pop-up command to configure the properties, including the assigned live agent
templates, for multiple agents at the same time.
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4.9.4 Opening Trap Template Manager
If you would like the simulated agents to sends SNMP Trap or Inform notification
messages, you need to configure a trap template and assign it to the simulated agent
instances. A trap template specifies a list of SNMP notifications to be sent, a list of trap
destinations and optional trap sending behavior (repeating, timers).
The software features the Trap Template Manager dialog box, where you can view
and manage (create, edit, import, duplicate, delete) trap templates.
Select the Edit / Trap Templates command from the main menu or click the Trap
Template Manager toolbar button (
). The Trap Template Manager dialog box
appears (Figure 78).

Figure 76: The Trap Template Manager dialog box


To create a new trap template, click the New button and the New/Edit Trap
template window will appear.



To edit a trap template, select the template and click the Edit button and the
New/Edit Trap template window will appear.



To create a copy of an existing trap template, select the template and click the
Duplicate button and specify the name for the duplicate trap template.



To delete a trap template, select it in the list and click the Delete button.



To import a trap template from a Trap template XML file (.tsfx), click the Import button
and in the Import dialog box select the desired .tsfx file from disk.

4.9.5 Creating/Editing a Trap Template
Prior to configuring a trap template, you need to load the MIB modules that define the
SNMP notifications you are going to use in the trap template.
1. To create or edit a trap template, click the New button in the Trap Template
Manager dialog box or select an existing trap template and click the Edit button,
respectively. Alternatively, to create a new trap template, select the Tools / Create
Trap Template command from the main menu.
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2. The New/Edit Trap Template window appears (Figure 77).

Figure 77: New Trap Template window

3. To view only trap-type and notification-types nodes in the MIB tree, select the
Traps Only entry from the Show nodes drop-down list (Figure 77).
4. To configure a trap destination, click the Add button in the upper-right section of
the window. The Add Trap Destination dialog box appears (Figure 78).

Figure 78: Add Trap Destination dialog box
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5. Into the IP address and Port input lines enter the IPv4 or IPv6 address and port of
the machine the SNMP notifications will be sent to and click the OK button to add
this trap destination to the template. Repeat steps 4 and 5 to add additional trap
destinations to the template.
6. If you want the notification sending operation to be repeated periodically (i.e., all
SNMP notifications from the trap template list to be sent repeatedly in regular
intervals), check the Repeat every checkbox (below the Trap destinations frame)
and specify the repeat time in the accompanying controls.
Next, you need to add one or more SNMP Traps to the new trap template. This can be
accomplished either by manually adding the Traps to the template (as described in the
following sections) or by importing Traps captured by MG-SOFT MIB Browser Pro
application.

Adding V1 Traps to Template
There are two ways of adding SNMPv1 Traps to trap template. One can either select
TRAP-TYPE nodes defined in the currently loaded MIB modules and add them as
SNMPv1 Traps to the trap template, or configure custom SNMPv1 Traps and add
them to the template. Both methods are described in this section.
Note: The actual protocol version (SNMPv1, SNMPv2c, SNMPv3 USM, SNMPv3 TSM)
and format (V1 Trap, V2 Trap, Inform) of SNMP notification messages that will be sent
to the network depends on the SNMP profile assigned to the agent. For example, if the
trap template contains V1 Traps and the SNMP profile that is assigned to the simulated
agent uses SNMPv1 protocol version, then all notifications from the trap template will be
sent in form of SNMPv1 Trap messages. On the other hand, if the SNMP profile that is
assigned to the simulated agent uses SNMPv2c or SNMPv3 protocol version, all the
traps from the trap template will be translated to v2 Trap format and sent as SNMPv2c
or SNMPv3 Trap messages, respectively (or, if Send as Inform if possible option is
enabled, then SNMPv2c or SNMPv3 Inform messages will be sent instead).

Adding SNMPv1 Traps defined in MIB Modules
1. Select the SNMPv1 Traps Only option from the Show nodes drop-down list in
the New Trap Templates window (Figure 77).
2. The left panel of the New Trap Templates window displays only SNMPv1 Trap
(TRAP-TYPE) nodes defined in the currently loaded MIB modules. To add an
SNMPv1 Trap to the template, right-click the corresponding SNMPv1 Trap node in
the panel on the left side and select the Add Trap to Template command from the
pop-up menu (Figure 79).
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Figure 79: Adding an SNMPv1 Trap from MIB to trap template

3. A new SNMPv1 Trap, whose properties match the ones defined in the MIB
module, is added to the trap template list displayed in the central section of the
New Trap Template window (Figure 80). If there are any variable bindings defined
for the given trap type in the MIB module, these variable bindings are also
automatically added to the trap and displayed in the Bindings list panel of the New
Trap Templates window.

Figure 80: SNMPv1 Trap added to the trap template

4. To view or configure the trap properties, double-click the trap in Trap list, which
opens the Trap Properties dialog box.
5. To add additional variable bindings to the trap or edit existing variable bindings,
proceed as explained in the Adding Bindings to Traps section.
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Adding user-defined SNMPv1 Traps
1. To add a user-defined SNMPv1 trap to trap template, click the New Trap (v1)
button in the New Trap Templates window. The Trap Properties dialog box opens,
where you can specify the properties of the SNMPv1 trap message, as follows
(Figure 81):

Figure 81: Trap Properties dialog box

2. In the Trap type drop-down list specify the type of the SNMPv1 Trap. To
designate the trap as enterprise-specific, select the Enterprise specific (the
last entry). Otherwise, select one of the following generic trap types:







Cold start
Warm start
Link down
Link up
Authentication failure
EGP neighbor loss

3. If you have selected the Enterprise specific trap type entry in previous step,
enter its specific number into the Specific trap input line. This parameter defines
the SNMPv1 enterprise specific traps more precisely.
Tip: You can view the properties of the SNMPv1 traps by clicking the toolbar button next to
the Specific trap input line, which opens the Select Object Identifier window. This window
displays all SNMPv1 traps that are defined by the currently loaded MIB modules. Note that
enterprise specific traps are typically defined in private enterprise MIB modules.
To view the properties of any of the displayed SNMPv1 Traps, right-click the desired trap and
select the Properties pop-up menu command. This will open the MIB Node Properties
window.

4. Into the V1 Agent Address input line enter the IP
address of the SNMP entity associated with the SNMPv1
Trap notification. If you want to use the local IP address
as the agent’s address, click the Select Local Address
toolbar button and select the offered IP address from the
list that appears.

Select Local
Address

5. Into the Enterprise OID input line enter the root OID of the enterprise that will be
associated with this Trap notification.
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Tip: Alternatively, you can click the toolbar button next to the Enterprise OID input line to
open the Select Object Identifier window. In this window, you can browse the MIB tree or use
the Find Object in MIB Tree command to quickly find the desired enterprise root OID. Note
that you must load the MIB module, which defines this node in order for SNMP Agent
Simulator to display it in the MIB tree.

6. If you want SNMP Agent Simulator to enter the time stamp value automatically at
the time of sending the Trap message, uncheck the Time stamp checkbox. To
manipulate the time stamp value manually, check this checkbox and enter the time
stamp value in timeticks or click the Refresh Time Stamp button to update this
field with the SNMP Agent Simulator current sysUpTime value.
Note: The time stamp value should correspond to the Trap sender sysUpTime value at the
time of sending the notification.

7. Check the Send as Inform if possible checkbox if you would like the software to
send the given notification as SNMP Inform message (Inform is a confirmed event
reporting operation, as it requires from the Inform receiver to send back a
response message confirming Inform reception).
Note: Inform operation exists only in SNMPv2c and SNMPv3 protocol version. Therefore, a
simulated agent will be able to send Inform messages only if it has an SNMP profile assigned
that uses SNMPv2c or SNMPv3 protocol version.

8. Click the OK button to close the SNMPv1 Trap Properties dialog box and add the
new SNMPv1 Trap to the trap template (Figure 80).

Adding Timers to Template
Trap templates may also contain timers, i.e., elements that cause SNMP Agent
Simulator to wait a configured amount of time (e.g., 100ms, 1s, 5s, etc.) before
sending the subsequently listed SNMP notifications from the trap template list.
1. To add a timer to the template, click the New Timer button in the New Trap
Templates window.
2. The Add Timer dialog box opens where you can specify how long the program will
wait before sending the next SNMP notification from the template. Enter the time
in the input line, choose the appropriate unit from the drop-down menu and click
the OK button to add the timer to the template.
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Adding V2 Traps to Template
Note: The actual protocol version (SNMPv1, SNMPv2c, SNMPv3 USM, SNMPv3 TSM)
and format (V1 Trap, V2 Trap, Inform) of SNMP notification messages that will be sent
to the network depends on the SNMP profile assigned to the simulated agent. For
example, if the trap template contains V2 Traps and the SNMP profile that is assigned
to the simulated agent uses SNMPv1 protocol version, then all notifications from the
trap template will be translated to V1 Trap format and sent as SNMPv1 Trap messages.
On the other hand, if the SNMP profile that is assigned to the simulated agent uses
SNMPv2c or SNMPv3 protocol version, all Traps will be sent as SNMPv2c or SNMPv3
Trap messages, respectively (or, if Send as Inform if possible option is enabled, then
SNMPv2c or SNMPv3 Inform messages will be sent instead).

1. To add an SNMPv2c/v3 Trap to the template, click the New Trap (v2) button in the
New Trap Templates window.
2. The Add SNMPv2 Traps dialog box opens displaying a list of SNMPv2
notifications (NOTIFICATION-TYPE nodes) defined in the currently loaded MIB
modules. Check the checkboxes in front of the v2 notifications you want to add
and click the OK button to add them to the template. If there are no notifications
listed, you need to load the MIB files that define them.

Figure 82: Add SNMPv2 Traps dialog box
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Adding Bindings to Traps
SNMP notification messages typically carry event details in the variable bindings list
included in the respective Trap or Inform PDU.
When a v1 or v2 trap that is defined in the currently loaded MIB modules is added to a
trap template, the corresponding variable bindings are automatically added to the trap
variable bindings list (displayed in the lower panel of the New Trap Templates
window). The New Trap Templates window lets you edit and remove existing variable
bindings, as well as add additional MIB objects as variable bindings to traps.
1. To add an object as a variable binding to the trap, select the trap in the upper
panel of the New Trap Templates window, then select the desired object in the
MIB tree and drag&drop it to the lower panel of the New Trap Templates window.
Alternatively, right click the desired object in the MIB tree and select the Add as
Binding to Trap pop-up command (Figure 83).
2. A new variable binding is added to the lower panel of the New Trap Templates
window. By default, the bindings have value set to Automatic, meaning that the
simulated agent will put in its current value of that OID (if it exists in the agent
snapshot) at the time of sending the notification.

Figure 83: Adding a variable binding to a trap
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3. To set a custom value, uncheck the Automatic checkbox in the lower panel of
the New Trap Templates window and double-click the relevant variable binding
and specify the custom value into the Value input line in the dialog box that
appears (Figure 84). Clicking the OK button to apply the setting and close the
dialog box.

Figure 84: Setting a variable binding value

4. Into the Trap template name input line at the bottom of the New/Edit Trap
Template window, specify the name of the trap template you are creating/editing.
5. Finally, after you have finished editing the trap template, click the Save button (
)
to save the changes you have made to the trap template. Once saved, the trap
template can be assigned to simulated agents in the Traps tab of the Agent
Properties dialog box.
Tip: You can select multiple simulated agent instances and choose the Edit Multiple SNMP
Agents pop-up command to configure the properties, including the trap templates, for
multiple agents at the same time.
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Importing SNMP Traps Captured by MG-SOFT MIB Browser
SNMP Agent Simulator can import SNMP Trap and Inform notifications that have been
captured by MG-SOFT MIB Browser Professional and saved to Trap Ringer XML file
format (.trfx). In other words, MG-SOFT MIB Browser Pro. application can be used for
receiving SNMP Trap and Inform notification messages sent by "real" network devices.
Received SNMP notifications can be saved to a Trap Ringer XML file (.trfx) in MIB
Browser SNMP Trap Ringer Console window. MIB Browser's Trap Ringer XML files
(.trfx) can then be imported into SNMP Agent Simulator application (New/Edit Trap
Template window), as described in this section.
Tip: Before importing SNMP notifications from a MIB Browser's Trap Ringer XML file (:trfx), it is
recommended to load the MIB module(s) that define(s) the notifications you are going to import.

1. Select the Edit / Trap Templates command from the main menu to open the Trap
Template Manager dialog box (Figure 85).

Figure 85: The Trap Template Manager dialog box

2. You have two options to import SNMP notifications:



To import notifications into an existing trap template, select the desired
template in the Trap Template Manager dialog box and click the Edit button.
To create a new trap template and import the list of notifications into it, click
the New button in the Trap Template Manager dialog box.

3. The New/Edit Trap Template window opens. In the Trap list panel of the New/Edit
Trap Template window, click the Import button (Figure 86).
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Figure 86: Button for importing Traps from a MIB Browser Trap XML (.trfx) file

4. The Import Traps dialog box appears, which closely resembles the system
standard Open dialog box. Use this dialog box to navigate to the folder in which
the MIB Browser Trap XML file (.trfx) is stored, select it and click the Open button.
5. SNMP Agent Simulator imports the SNMP Trap and/or Inform messages from the
selected .trfx file and adds them to the trap template list displayed in the central
section of the New/Edit Trap Template window (Figure 87).

Figure 87: Imported Traps from a MIB Browser Trap XML (.trfx) file
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Tip: You can edit the imported SNMP Traps in the same manner as manually added/configured
Traps (see previous sections).

6. Into the Trap template name input line at the bottom of the New/Edit Trap
Template window, specify the name of the trap template you are creating/editing.
7. Finally, after you have finished editing the trap template, click the Save button at the
bottom of the New/Edit Trap Template window to close it and save the changes
you have made to the trap template.
Tip: A trap template can be assigned to simulated agents in the Traps tab of the Agent
Properties dialog box. You can select multiple simulated agent instances and choose the
Edit Multiple SNMP Agents pop-up command to configure the properties, including the
assigned trap template, for multiple agents at the same time.
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FILTERING SIMULATED SNMP AGENTS
The MG-SOFT SNMP Agent Simulator Management Console implements advanced
filtering feature that lets you enter a search pattern to find and display only those agent
instances (rows), whose properties match the search pattern.

5.1 About Filtering Methods
You can filter entries in the SNMP Agent Simulator GUI using the following methods:


String - normal text search/filtering method (all rows that contain the entered
string in any of the enabled columns will be displayed as result),

Figure 88: Example of using a string filter


Wildcard – text search/filtering method that allows combining normal text with wildcard
characters, which represent zero, one or more other characters (e.g., ? and *).

Figure 89: Example of using a wildcard filter
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Regular expression - a special text search/filtering method employing the regular
expression syntax, where a number of meta characters (e.g., ., [], \,..) are
combined with alphanumeric characters to form the search pattern.

Figure 90: Example of using a regular expression filter

In the filter options drop-down menu (Figure 90), you can choose by which columns
you want to filter SNMP agents:











All (click the Columns checkbox to enable all columns)
Simulator Engines
Status
Address
Port
SNMP Profile
Snapshot
Live Agent Simulation
Trap Template
Comment

Available filtering options are:


Dynamic filter
If this option is enabled, the filter functions as a continuous filter, meaning that the
list of results is automatically updated to reflect the changes made in the SNMP
Agent Simulator Management Console (e.g., when agents that match the filter
criteria are added, deleted or edited). If this option is disabled, the filter functions
as a one-time filter with a static list of results.



Match whole word only
If this option is enabled, the filter will display only those strings that are whole
words and not part of a larger word (e.g., adsl will find adsl and Adsl, but not
adsl2).



Match case
Make the filter case sensitive. If this option is enabled, the filter will display only
those strings in which the capitalization matches the one used in the Find what
input line (e.g., adsl will find adsl, but not Adsl).
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Use
Select one of the following filtering methods from the accompanying drop-down list:


Regular Expression
A special text search method employing the regular expression syntax, where a
number of meta characters (e.g., ., [], \,..) are combined with alphanumeric
characters to form the search pattern.



Wildcard
Text search method that allows combining normal text with wildcard characters,
which represent zero, one or more other characters (e.g., ? and *).

5.2 Specifying Filtering Parameters
1. Enter a search pattern that will serve as filter (a text string, a string with wildcards
or a regular expression) into the Filter input line ( ) and press Enter.
2. If you wish to use wildcard filtering or regular expression filtering, click the Options
button next to the Filter input line to display the drop-down menu and click the
Use checkbox and select the desired filtering method (Wildcard or Regular
expression) from the accompanying drop-down list (Figure 90).
3. If you would like to filter entries only within a specific column displayed in the
SNMP Agent Simulator Management Console, select the desired column(s) in the
Options menu.
4. Only the entries (rows) that contain the string that matches the filter criteria will be
displayed in the SNMP Agent Simulator Management Console.
5. To remove the filter, delete the search pattern or click the Remove filter symbol (
in the Filter input line.

)
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SAVING AND LOADING CONFIGURATIONS
Once you have configured everything in the SNMP Agent Simulator management
console, you can save the entire configuration to disk. This includes the information
about all used simulator engines, SNMP agents, assigned agent snapshots, SNMP
profiles, live agent and trap templates, and optionally also the current state of the
configured agents (i.e., the running state (stopped or started) and also the current
snapshots of all simulated agents (i.e., the current values of all OID instances on all
simulated agents)). A saved configuration can later be loaded into the SNMP Agent
Simulator management console to quickly re-create the simulation environment
exactly as it was at the time of saving the configuration. This feature allows you to
save several fully configured simulated SNMP networks (e.g., where agents use
different IP addresses, ports, agent snapshots, SNMP profiles, etc.; even different
remote simulator engines can be used for simulating each networks) and then quickly
switch between simulating any of the configured networks.
Configurations are saved on the computer where SNMP Agent Simulator management
console runs. Only one configuration at a time can be loaded and run.

6.1 Saving Configuration
This section describes how to save a simulator configuration, so it can be re-loaded
later. An asterisk (*) is displayed in the titlebar (Figure 91) of the SNMP Agent
Simulator management console if there are any unsaved changes in the currently
loaded configuration.
1. To save the entire simulation configuration displayed in the SNMP Agent Simulator
management console, select the File / Save Configuration command (Figure 91).

Figure 91: Saving a simulation configuration (note the asterisk in the titlebar)
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2. The Save Configuration dialog box appears (Figure 92).

Figure 92: The Save Configuration dialog box


Into the Name input line in the Save Configuration dialog box, enter a name
under which the configuration will be saved. A folder carrying the configuration
name will be created under the path specified in the Path input line. The
configuration project file (Name.sasx) will be created in that folder and the entire
configuration will be saved to this folder and its subfolders.



The Path input line displays the path to the location on disk where the
configuration will be saved to. To save the configuration to a different location,
edit the path in the Path input line or simply navigate to the desired folder or
drive in the file explorer in the left panel of the Save Configuration dialog box.
Note: The default location for saving configurations on Windows is:
C:\ProgramData\MG-SOFT\SNMP Agent Simulator\Configurations



Into the Comment input line, optionally enter a short description of the
configuration you are saving.

3. Click the Save button to close the Save Configuration dialog box and start saving
the configuration to the desired location. The Saving Configuration
progress bar appears in the SNMP Agent Simulator management console. When
this progress bar disappears, the configuration is saved and you can continue
using with the software.
Any subsequent changes you make to the configuration can be saved either as the
existing configuration with the File / Save Configuration command or as a new
configuration with the File / Save Configuration As command.
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6.2 Loading Configuration
This section describes how to load a previously saved simulator configuration into
SNMP Agent Simulator management console.
When you load a configuration, first all existing SNMP agents from the current
configuration (if any) are stopped, and then the SNMP agents from the loaded
configuration are instantiated and run (the latter depends on the configuration).
Only one configuration at a time can be loaded and run.
1. To load a configuration, select the File / Load Configuration command from the
main menu (Figure 93).

Figure 93: Selecting Load Configuration command from the main menu

2. The Load Configuration dialog box appears (Figure 94). Navigate to the relevant
configuration folder and select the desired SNMP Agent Configuration to load and
click the Load button.

Figure 94: Selecting SNMP Agent Configuration to load
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3. The software starts loading the selected configuration. The Loading
Configuration progress bar appears in the SNMP Agent Simulator
management console (Figure 95). When the progress bar disappears, the
configuration is fully loaded (the title bar displays the name of the loaded
configuration file) and you can continue working with the software.

Figure 95: Loading a simulation configuration
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RUNNING SIMULATION
After you have added and configured SNMP agent instances, you can start simulating
them. When started, each simulated SNMP agent instance will listen for SNMP
queries on its designated IP address and port and respond to SNMP queries, returning
the OIDs and values specified in the assigned agent snapshot file. Once started, the
simulated SNMP agents will continue to run until you stop them (SNMP agents are
simulated by the SNMP Agent Simulator Engine service, therefore exiting the SNMP
Agent Simulator Management Console will not stop the simulation).

7.1 Starting Simulation
The software lets you start simulating either all existing SNMP agents, a group of
agents, or individual agent instances, as described in this section.
MG-SOFT SNMP Agent Simulator can simulate thousands of SNMP agents at a time
by employing multiple simulator engines running on different computers. Even in such
large-scale setups, all agents can be controlled from a single SNMP Agent Simulator
management console.

7.1.1 Starting a Single SNMP Agent
To start simulating an SNMP agent, right-click it in the upper window panel and select
the Start SNMP Agent command from the pop-up menu (Figure 96).

Figure 96: Starting an SNMP agent
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7.1.2 Starting Multiple SNMP Agents
You can start simulating multiple SNMP agents at a time in more than one way:


To start simulating all existing SNMP agents, use the Run / Start All SNMP Agents
command (Figure 97) or click the Start All SNMP Agents toolbar button ( ).

Figure 97: Starting all SNMP Agents


To run all SNMP agent instances controlled by a particular simulator engine, rightclick the simulator engine in the upper window panel and select the Start All
SNMP Agents pop-up menu command (Figure 98).

Figure 98: Starting all SNMP agents of a given simulator engine
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To start simulating two or more SNMP agents, first select them with the mouse
(press and hold down the CTRL key and click individual agent instances in the
upper window panel), right-click one of them and select the Start SNMP Agents
command from the pop-up menu (Figure 99).

Figure 99: Starting selected SNMP agents
Tip: When starting multiple SNMP agent instances at the same time, it is recommend to
check the Errors panel for potential errors, as it may not be immediately evident from the
main window that some of the agent instances failed to start.

7.2 Stopping Simulation
Once the simulated SNMP agent instances are started, they will continue to run until
you stop them, as described in this section. Note that exiting the SNMP Agent
Simulator management console will not stop the simulated SNMP agents.
The software lets you stop simulating either all running SNMP agents at a time, a
group of agents, or individual agent instances, as described in this section.

7.2.1 Stopping a Single SNMP Agent
To stop simulating a SNMP agent, right-click a running agent instance in the upper
window panel and select the Stop SNMP Agent command from the pop-up menu
(Figure 100).
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Figure 100: Stopping an SNMP agent

7.2.2 Stopping Multiple SNMP Agents
You can stop simulating multiple SNMP agents at a time in more than one way:


To stop simulating all running SNMP agents, use the Run / Stop All SNMP Agents
command (Figure 101) or click the Stop All SNMP Agents toolbar button ( ).

Figure 101: Stopping all SNMP agents



To stop all SNMP agent instances controlled by a particular simulator engine,
right-click the simulator engine in the upper window panel and select the Stop All
SNMP Agents pop-up menu command (Figure 102).
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Figure 102: Stopping all SNMP agents of the selected simulator engine


To stop simulating two or more running SNMP agents, first select them with the
mouse (press and hold down the CTRL key and click individual agent instances in
the upper window panel), right-click one of them and select the Stop SNMP Agents
command from the drop-down list (Figure 103).

Figure 103: Stopping selected SNMP agents
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7.3 Viewing Errors
When you perform certain operations in SNMP Agent Simulator Management Console,
like starting and stopping SNMP agents, some errors may occur, e.g., an SNMP agent
may fail to start because it cannot bind to the specified IP address or port (if it is already
occupied), etc.
The software provides a convenient Error List window that lists all errors. This may be
particularly useful when simulating a large number of SNMP agents, where it is not
immediately evident from the main window that some error occurred (e.g., one of
several thousands of SNMP agent instances failed to start).
1. If the Error List window is currently not displayed, display it by selecting the View /
Error List command from the main menu or click the Error List toggle button ( )
in the toolbar.
2. The Error List window appears (typically docked to the bottom of the main
window), listing all present errors - if any (Figure 104).

Figure 104: Viewing errors in the Error List panel

3. Double-click an error in the Error List to quickly locate the respective SNMP agent or
Simulator engine which the error refers to. The symbol of an SNMP agent in error is
colored red ( ) both, in the main window and in the Errors list (Figure 105).
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Figure 105: Opening the Edit SNMP Agent dialog box to fix the error

4. Read the error description (e.g., IP address or port not available) to learn
what type of error is associated with the given agent instance or simulator engine.
If a resource is not available (e.g., IP address or port), probably some other
process on the same computer occupies that resource. In such case try to fix the
error either by terminating the respective process or by assigning a different
resource (e.g., IP address or port or interface, etc.) to the affected simulated
agent. To assign a different resource to an agent, right-click the relevant SNMP
agent in the main window and choose the Edit SNMP Agent command from the
context menu (Figure 105) to open the respective dialog box where you can
change the resource.
Tip: You can edit the properties of several/many SNMP agents at the same time in the Edit
Multiple SNMP Agents dialog box.

5. After eliminating the error, try to start the agent again. The error should disappear
from the errors list and the agent status should change to "running".
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7.4 Viewing SNMP Statistics and Graphs
MG-SOFT SNMP Agent Simulator can collect and compute SNMP traffic statistics
(e.g., number of received and sent SNMP packets, number of retrieved OIDs, number
of sent SNMP Traps, etc.) for simulated SNMP agents. This option can be enabled on
a per agent basis. If enabled, one can monitor detailed SNMP traffic statistics for the
simulated agents in form of a table and in form of a graph (multi-line chart) as
described in this section.

7.4.1 Opening and Viewing SNMP Statistics
1. Select the View / SNMP Statistics command from the main menu or click the SNMP
Statistics toggle button (
) in the toolbar to display the SNMP Statistics window.
By default the SNMP Statistics window is docked and displayed at the bottom of the
main window (Figure 106), but can be repositioned or undocked as desired.
2. In the upper window panel, click a running agent instance that has enabled
collecting statistics to view its SNMP traffic statistics in the SNMP Statistics window.
The Statistics column in upper window panel (Figure 106) indicates whether
collecting statistics is enabled for a particular agent instance or not (Yes/No).
Tip: You can enable or disable collecting and computing SNMP statistics for a simulated
agent by checking/unchecking the SNMP Statistics checkbox in the Agent Properties dialog
box, General panel. You can select multiple simulated SNMP agents and choose the Edit
Multiple SNMP Agents pop-up command to configure their properties, including enable
statistics, for multiple agents at the same time.
Note: If collecting and computing statistics is enabled for a large number of simulated
agents, this may degrade the performance of MG-SOFT SNMP Agent Simulator.
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Figure 106: Viewing SNMP traffic statistics of a simulated agent

3. The SNMP Statistics window displays the following SNMP traffic statistics for the
given agent:













number of SNMP packets received and sent by the simulated agent
(snmpInPackets, snmpOutPackets),
number of requested and returned OIDs in SNMP PDUs (snmpInPduOIDs,
snmpOutPduOIDs),
number of received and sent octets in SNMP PDUs (snmpInPduOctets,
snmpOutPduOctets),
number of received SNMP Get requests (snmpInGetRequests),
number of received SNMP GetNext requests (snmpInGetNextRequests),
number of received SNMP GetBulk requests (snmpInGeBulkRequests),
number of received SNMP Set requests (snmpInSetRequests),
number of sent SNMP Response messages (snmpOutGetResponses),
number of sent SNMP Trap messages (snmpOutTraps),
number of sent SNMP Inform messages (snmpOutInforms),
number of received SNMPv3 Report messages (snmpInReports),
number of send SNMPv3 Report messages (snmpOutReports).
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For each statistical variable, the columns display the current total value, delta
(difference between previous and current value), average value per second (delta
divided by the refresh interval), peak delta value and time, and peak average value
and time (Figure 106).
By default, statistics are refreshed every 30 seconds (this is the minimum refresh interval).
The refresh interval can be adjusted in the Preferences dialog box (Edit/Preferences), in the
SNMP Statistics view, by modifying the value in the Refresh interval input line.

4. SNMP statistics of the selected simulated agent instance is displayed also in four
mini graphs (Figure 107). Right-click on a mini graph to display a pop-up menu
with the selection of statistical variables that can be monitored (delta values only)
in a given mini graph. A toggle tick mark in front of a variable name indicates that
the variable is being graphed. The color of the variable tick box in the pop-up
menu is the color of the graph line used for depicting that variable. Click a variable
in the pop-up menu to toggle displaying it in mini graph.

Figure 107: Viewing SNMP statistics mini graphs

7.4.2 Monitoring SNMP Statistics in a Graph
1. In the main window, right-click a running agent instance that has enabled statistics
and select the SNMP Statistics / Show Graph command from the context menu.

Figure 108: Choosing the Show Graph command from the context menu
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2. The graph window appears (Figure 109).

Figure 109: Viewing the SNMP Statistics Graph

3. By default, the graph displays lines depicting the delta value for all SNMP
statistics variables. Delta is a value difference between two consecutive readings
(designated by refresh interval). The graph legend is displayed on the right side of
the graph. By default, the graph is automatically updated every 30 seconds.
4. To specify which variables should be displayed or to change their colors, click the
Graph Settings button ( ) to display available options (Figure 110).

Figure 110: Setting the graph properties

5. Check or uncheck the checkboxes of the variables that you wish to display or hide
in the graph chart. Click the color next to a variable to open a color picker where
you can set the new color for the variable line.
6. Check the Stay on top checkbox for the graph window to be displayed on top of all
windows.
7. To clear the graph, right-click the respective running agent instance and select the
SNMP Statistics / Reset Graph command from the context menu.
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7.5 Using Ping Tools
You can use the built-in ICMP Ping and SNMP Ping tools to check if a particular
simulator engine or SNMP agent instance is responding, respectively.

7.5.1 SNMP Ping
Tip: The quickest way to "SNMP ping" a running SNMP agent instance is to select the agent
instance in the SNMP Agent Simulator Management Console and use the CTRL+P shortcut.

1. To query a running agent instance with an SNMP protocol request, select the Tools
/ SNMP Ping command, or click the SNMP Ping toolbar button ( ). The SNMP
Ping console appears (Figure 111).

Figure 111: SNMP Ping console

2. Enter the IPv4 or IPv6 address and port of the SNMP agent you want to query and
choose the appropriate SNMP profile and transport protocol from the
corresponding drop-down lists.
3. Click the Ping button to send a SNMP query to the selected agent. The SNMP
Ping console will display the result of the SNMP Ping operation (e.g., a retrieved
value or a timeout message).
Tip: The OID to be queried and the SNMP operation (i.e., Get, GetNext or GetBulk) used for
SNMP Ping queries can be configured in the program preferences, in the SNMP Ping panel
(Edit/Preferences/SNMP Ping).
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7.5.2 ICMP Ping
1. To use the ICMP Ping tool, select the Tools / ICMP Ping command, or click the ICMP
Ping button on the toolbar ( ). The ICMP Ping console appears (Figure 112).

Figure 112: ICMP Ping console

2. Into the IP address input line enter the IPv4 or IPv6 address you want to ping
(e.g., IP address of a simulated SNMP agent or simulator engine) and press the
Ping button to start pinging it. The center section of the console displays the
results of the Ping operation.
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